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BROGKVILLEtilizer from the factory, m I in arrang
ing for the nee of its implements, and 
often its hands to operate ihem. the 
farmer agree» to nay out of the beets 
which in the fall lie will deliver to th« 
factory when the crop is harvested. 
The factory., makes the proper deduc
tions and turns the balance over to the 
farmer.

‘•That is an advantage of beet cul
ture that the fermera ought not to 

Spring winds may, perhaps, be aighinc, lose sight of. It is practically getting 
When you feel the most like crying ; an opportunity t-> make money at little 
Get you up-—list to the ringing more risk than the lose of one's time
Of the birds that Spring is bringing ; end study of the matter"
Let the water as it’s falling 
Carry off those thoughts appalling.
May you, too, yourself lie clothing 
With new thoughts, the old ones ment, 94 per ton. Cost of cultivation, 

loathing.

NATURES MUSIC.

CUTTING SCHOOLIf you're feeling melani-holv.
Thinking all things earthlv folly,
Go to Nature, seek her. treasure.
She will sing her sweetest inea-nre.
On year ears, in pleasant, blending. 
Will come music, all things rending— 
Driving out that dismal feeling 
That had l-een vour heart joys stealing.

N ORDER to meet the demand 
for first class cutters, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 

. up in connection with my tailoring 
establishment a Cutting School, to bn 
known as the Brooville Catting School, 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cutting will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
ors) per year in this country and ftom 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per yaer in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves lor a lucrative position in a short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are oompefvnt of filling 
a position as cu tom cutter at once.

Pupils will he taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
time convenient to themselves.
For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon

Yours truly,

I

The average yield of sugar beets per 
acre is 12 tons, topped ready for dnliv. 
ery. Price fixed by Ontario Govern-

$30 per acie. This estimate of coat 
includes suiieoiling. rtnt of land, wages 
for all work, and other expenses of 
erervkiod. This, it will be seen, leaves 
a net hrofit of 918 per aero.

SUGAR BERT WORLD NOTES.
You are using lient, sugar every day 

if vou use any granulated sugar at all.
Beet sugar is absolutely pure granu

lated sugar.
A beet sugar factory cannot manu

facture any brown or yellow sugar.
It inquires 9500,000 to build and 

equip the average beet sugar refinery.
One acre of land planted to sugar 

beets will yield about one and one half 
tons of sugar in a season.

It would require 30 beet sugar fac
tories capable of slicing 500 tons of 
beets every 24 hours to supply the 
people of Canada with sugar 

Winter snows the ground may cover. The natural conditions of Canada 
Gone may be the jay and plover. for growing gngar beets and the rnanu-
But those winter hells are ringing, factoring of ta-et- sugar exceed any
Joy one thoughts within are springing, c0lmtrv 0n earth.
Nature’s heaped, o'erflowing measure,

If it be in Summer bowers 
You are sad, lock in the flowers,
See those insects, hear their humming, 
As they pass you, going, coming,
Hark the rain drops pitter-patter, 
Gently asking “What’s the matter 1" 
Saying low, “I take your sadness, 
Wash sway your grief with gladness. 
Only let me heal and cure you,
Up to brighter thoughts allure you.”

Mingled with the west wind blowing, 
In harmonious measure flowing.
Comes the gentle Autumn rustle.
As the leaves in friendly tussle 
Dance about, then chase each other, 
Guided by their Autumn mother.
This should lull to rest your sorrow. 
Wake new joys for each to morrow. -

any

application.

US. J. KEHOE,
Hrockville, Ont.

LTN AGRICULTURAL WORKS ■A.

LAND ROLLERS
The New Century Steel Roller. 9 

Hevy steel drums, steel axle, chilled, 
heaings, balanced centre draft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear 
ings—improved since last season.

IThe pulp from the refinery makes a 
Bursting forth betrays your pleasure. B|)lvndl(j f0(H], for a|| kinds ,.f live

st'tck.Thus does God, from Spring to Winter, 
Shows Himself joy’s choicest minier ; 
Nature, acting as His banker.
Lends Hie joys—we all should thank 

her.

The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A firat- 
class article at a moderate price.

FERN RANK FARM.

Since I was here last Septemlier, a 
great many additions h»ve been made. 
At that time I prenared a description 
of the fine autumn scenery' on this 
valuable property and its attractive 
location, 2$ miles from the Central 
hotel, Brockville, and it will appear se 
soon as

X. Lars.

STEEL TRUCK WHEELS
SUGAR REET GROWING. <■-/

We are also prepared to make steel track 
wheels. They have steel rim* and «pokes and cast 
iron hubs. The beet and cheapest wheel* on the 
market.

fThe importance of Leeds county 
farmers getting in line so as to be in a 

I portion to offer a practical inducement 
S to beet sugar manufacturers to start

LEWIS & PATTERSON' i sSSJSSSs
S willing to subscribe five thousand 
g dollars worth of stock in a sugar fee- 
% tory and enter into a five year contract 
% to grow and deliver I be crop of five 
y acres of sugar beets annually at the 
g price named by the Government, viz. : 
S 94 per ton.
S| Farmers all through western On- 
\ tario are preparing to make a thorough
y lest of the suitability of their several
fi farms and districts for sugar beet
8 production. We have not heard of
% farmers in Leeds county taking any

Goodness of quality—that’s the first thing we make 1 steps iu this direction as yet^and they
g sure of in this store—and after we re certain the quality S I te8t and all necessary information can
f is as it should be, we make prices low enough to bring 8 t>e obtained from the department of

you here past all inferior qualities. Towels are always § Agriculture, Toronto. In making this
p needed and your opportunity is here and now. tesiyietther t™ear“°^8“°"jy t(,a°the

jn8t » nrioes - -I beets make an excellent ration for
** S cattle, both for the production of milk

Special, Buck Towel,36x19, ... S and the growing of young stock. As
all pure linen, 2 for........ «0C \ it is desirable that the test should be

I very general throughout the county or 
Special Huck Towel size 38 -p g any particular district, action should 

x.2, large size, only........AOli K be taken by the farmers’ institutes or
Four Special Prices for your consideration. You had better see the 5 agricultural societies, 

balance of ou; Towel Stock. . «... | Speaking on the beet sugar question,
É a leading agriculturist, wilting to the

EXTRA SPECIAL QUILT BARGAIN—Have you seen the line g editor ef the Reporter, says : “I think 
« of Quilts we’re selling at $1.00 1 They’re 72x90 in size, and hemmed, * t|)# hanner dairy county of Canada
! ready for use J uat the thing you should have to spare a better one. p should embrace the opportunity of

Their value is one third more than we’re asking. Come and get one at \ establishing a factory for the produc-
$1.00........................................................ k tion of the best quality of sugar and

j| syrup and thus open up a market for 
'É large quantities of raw material.”
3 The Beet Sugar Gazette : “Among 
® the many reasons on the strength of 

which farmers may be properly in
vited to go into growing beets some 

' emphasis may be laid upon the fact 
that the undertaking involves no 
cash outlay on their part, which is 
quite a consideration in agricultural 
communities where cash is not usually 
plentiful. In many other crops the 
farmer is obliged to buy his seed for

BHO0KYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS I ^;,torhTerfor^

the engravings are completed.
Mr. Malcom Bresee and hie two 

sons, Albert and Herbert, are very 
busy with their dairy. They have 38 

here and 15 cows at the Addison 
farm to bring here as the milk may be 
wanted. They also keep 19 head of 
very large young cattle.

Last season, from the 3rd of April, 
for milk from this and the Addison 
farm they received $1811 ; for butter, 
$80 ; hay sold at both farms, average, 
$11 per ton. total, $165, with 46 tons 
more, unsold, to dispose of.

For present season, they have 100 
of milk coutr.cted at $22, milk 

bottled and delivered in the dairy room 
Also a contract of 200

VrjmmK*ntr<^MnnpjnK
%

For further particular* and prices, address
1 COWS

A. A. McNISH,Xi BROCKVILLE
LYN, ONT.BOX 62.

Kirkpatrick, 
c- Once again it is our sad duty to 
record the death of another resident, 
Mr. F. W. Bilton, which occurred at 
the home of Mr. Nelson Parker on 
Wednesday last. The cause of death, 
we understand, was consumption. The 
funeral took place on Thursday last at 
2 p. m in the Presbyterian church and 
wa» conducted by Rev. Mr. Frizzell.

Very little syrup has been made in 
this section so far this season.

Mr. Geo. Stratton, who has moved 
to Lyn, where he intends starting a 
blacksmith shop, gave us a visit on 
Sunday last. We wish George every 
success in his new place of business.

Wood & Son are placing iu stock a 
fine line of bicycles and sundries.

WASHBURN'Si| Linen Towel Sale ! Thursday, April 4—Our school is 
under the management of Miss Rachel 
Maekie, who is giving entire satisfac
tion.Linen Towels that are good!y tons

Sugar making is turning out very 
poorly. It threatens to he nearly a 
failure. Fall grain is looking exceed
ingly well.

Last week Edward Davis sold his 
fancy black team for $275, spot cash, 
to Mr. John Crawford, who is moving 
with his family to Michigan. Now, in 
the past 20 years, there have been a 
good many horses sold out of this settle
ment, but, for a fancy team and a fancy 
price, Edward beats them all. 
At present he is looking around to pur
chase another team, in which no doubt 
he will ancceed, as it ia generally known 
that Edward knows a good horse when 
he sees it 
-t On Saturday 
attended the Brockville Easter market 
which was a large one with the follow
ing prices: Syrup, $1.00 per gal. ; 
Butter 22c ; Eggs from 18 to 20c.

A lew days ago John Hamlin moved 
on to the Lett Kelly farm, which he 
is preparing to cultivate the coming

at the barn, 
lbs. daily, delivered in bulk in the 
the dairy room to another party, at $20 
per ton. Also part of the calves from 
68 cows, probably $100.

They have the simplest, cleverest 
cooler, which cools the milk to one 
degree of the water. It then passes by 
a syphon into the bottling machine, 
which fills four bottles at a time and 
will bottle 600 lbs. an hour. The 
machines are from New Jersey.

1

Zi
4

y
%K Very special, Linen Towel, «a»
If size 36x19, fringed...........-LUC
%
p Special, Huck Towel, good - 
K linen,36x19, hemmed ends AOC

FRONT OF YONGB.

Mr. Thomas Tennant of this place 
has some fine fat cattle for the Easter 
holidays,

A. Eagley of Cain town will move 
immediately to Algoma. R. Phillips 
has bought his farm.

Mis. Welch, daughter of Mr. D. 
Ladd, has returned to her home in 
Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
v The funeral of the late Michael Dud 
kin of Cain town took place on March 
30th, from his late residence in said 
place to the cemetery at Yonge Mills, 
The last rites for the dead were per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Daley, Presby
terian minister of Lyn. A very large 
concourse of friends and relatives 
followed the remains to there last rest-' 
ing place.

Many old settlers will leave this 
township this spring for Algoma. We 
say this : that if a man has a farm 
here and has it paid for, be had better 
stay here. There are many hardships 
in a new country which old men are 
not able to endure, and with which our 
young men are very little acquainted. 
Stay at home on the farm, Young man, if 
yon have one. There are inconyeniencee 
everywhere.

ABnooeaafal Dairy.
Mr. Elmer McGregor of North Ham- 

ni-ud. N. Y., says that they have been 
very successful with their dairy this 
year, so far. The Messrs. McGregor 
have what they call a small, choice, 
select dairy, made up from recent im
portations. Every cow in their herd 
keeps their high standard flow of milk 
and yield of butter. On the first of 
A pril most of their cows had “come in” 
and the calves were all sold but one at 
prices varying from $15 to $30. The 
milk stations at the railway have been 
paying for winter milk from 80c to 
$1.05 per 100 lbs.

They were very much interested in 
the “Story of the Hunt" in the Reporter 
which was so well written by the edi
tor of that paper (who is also a charter 
member of the Old Reporter Hunt 
Clnb) that hundreds read the story 
with delight who never handle the gun.

W. S. H.

x

last one of our farmersys

i season.
LEWIS * PATTERSON3

% TOLEDO

Monday, April 8.—It is with re 
gret that we are called upon to an
nounce the death of Miss Lizzie Mer
cier, which occurred on Tuesday morn
ing last Deceased was only in her 
24th year and for some time had been 
a sufferer from that dreadful disease, 
consumption, 
took place on Wednesday last at 2.30 
p. m. in the Methodist church and was 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Spronle.

It is our ssd duty also to announce 
the death of Mrs. Hamilton, who 
passed away on Thursday evening last 
Deceased was in her 91st year and for 
a number of years has received the 
best of care from her niece, Mrs. 
Charles Brown, 
took place in the Newboyne church 
aid wsa conducted by ti>e Rev. Mr.

BUNN & Co. M
The funeral service

i
The Prescott Messenger tells of a 

donation of clothing sent to a poor 
family in that town this winter by a 
lady member of a local sewing society. 
It wee a couple of pairs of men's pants 
that the lady had made herself. The 
parcel was sent alright, but was prompt
ly returned with the following note : 
“We are poor, it is true, but thank 
God, we are not deformed."

mente. In the case of growing bekts, 
however, the conditions are different.

“In nearly every instance the capital 
is furnished by the factory. It is the 

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville. I factory that buys the aqpd, in most
I esses it provides the fertilizer, por
chères the implements, etc. Often the 
implements are not bought by the 
farmer at all, but rented from the 
factory. In buying the seed and for-

CORNKR KING 8t. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

The funeral serviceThe oast of maintaining the Toronto 
Public schools this year will be $600,-Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

Natistnction guaranteed 4000.
■>
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“Broekvilles Greatest Store"

Perfect.

straight front 
corsets, $1.00

The straight front corset has every
thing about it to give the women of 
to-day a proper carriage. Added to 
this is the ease they possess—a pleasing 
combination of style and comfort. 
These corsets are made of best materi
als and are well steeled—a splendid 
dollar’s worth. . . . .

You’re keeping us very busy in the 
millinery department. It’ll be better to 
order even before you really need any
thing and thus give us a little needed 
time. New things are being added 
almost every day. Visit the show room 
whenever you’re in. Just see what a 
beautiful hat we can give for $4 00.

ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.
BROCKVILLE

Importers

MONEY
Given

Away
for old Postage Stamps. 
Boys and Girls, bout up 
all you can And and I 
will send theii value by 
return mail. Slums re
turned If not satisfactory

*. NORTON BUELL
Box to

Brockville, Ont.

MILLINERY HINTS

FOR THE BEST IN 
PLANTS AND

Flowers
FOB

Easter
Telephone
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RIISKIN A GENUINE CB.T.

Mr. Alexander Carmichael gare the 
Glasgow Ruskln Society the other 
evening the result of hie Investiga
tions into the family name of Rue- 
kin, says the Westminster Gazette. 
In Glen Lonan, In the Land of Lome, 
almost under the shadow of Ben Cru- 
achan. there were at one time sev
eral industries carried on. among

a—
BATTER ROYAL i f issue NO 15 1901.

Cow Defeats Bear la Straggle for a ^ _ 3 "
v*‘f. i a. ■ MH.—. ,---------------------

calf, having nursed sufficiently' JPWu 
and feeling his baby legs tired of the 0 W pf WMF

• ,4 weight they had not yet learned to ~ «
carry, laid himself down. On this the 
cow shifted her position. She turned K|
half round and lifted lier head liigli, HXhMI
As she did so a sense of peril was ■* ww
borne in upon her fine nostrils. She 
recognized it Instantly. With a snort 
of anger She sniffed again ; 
stamped n challenge with her fore 
hoofs, nod levelled the lance-points of 
her, horns towati» the menace. The 
next moment hércyea made keen b.v 
the fear of love, detected the black 
outline of the bear's head through the 
coarse screen of the Jnnlper. Without 
a second’s hesitation, she flung up 
her tail, gave a short bellow, anil 
charged.

The moment elle saw herself detect
ed, the bear rose upon lier lilnd- 
quarters; nevertheless, she was in a 
measure surprised by the blind fury 
pt the attack. Nimbly she swerved to 
avoid it, aiming at the same time 
a stroke with-her mighty fore-arm.- 
-which, if It had found its mark, would 
have smashed her adversary’s neck.
Rut as she struck out, in thé net 
of shifting her position, a depression 
of the ground threw lier off lier bal
ance. The next Instant one sharp 
horn enught her elântlngly In the 
flank, ripping Its way upward, while 
the mad impact threw her upon her 
back.

Grappling, site had her assailant’s 
head npd shoulders In a trap, and hex 
gigantic claws cut through the flesh 
and sinew like knives ; but at the des
perate disadvantage of her position 
she could inflict no disabling blow.
Tlie cow, on the other hand, though 
mutilated and streaming with Mood, 
kept ppunding with lier whole mas
sive weight, and with short, tremen
dous shocks crushing the breath from 
her foq’w ribs.

Presently, wrenching herself free, 
the cow drew off for another batter
ing charge; and as she did so the 
bear hurled herself violently down 
tlie slope, and gained her feet behind 
a dense thicket of bay scrub, 
cow, with one eye blinded, glared 
around for her In vnin, then. In a 
panic of mother terror, plunged back 
to her calf.—C. G. I). Roberts, in 
Frank Leslie’s.

R

DOZEN, I 
T STORIES 1

h ‘‘Tea," said the foreman,,fcnd 

“Ton are unanimous, of course?”

"Unanimous, nine to three."
And the Judge collapsed.

A*

W man, Tlie' : ■

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.
“Why, what’s the matter, daugh

ter 1 Been married bus ». brief, month 
and weeping so bitterly ! Tail me 
what is the trouble. Surely you and 
Jack haven’t quhrreled already, have 

which was a tannery. ,To this tan- .v

selves to the peeling of the bark and 
bringing It. to the tannery. Now, 
the bark of a tree is called In; Gaelic 
"rusk,” sounded “rooshk,” and the 
men wlio followed this occupation 
were called “ruslikerS,” and this 
cognomen stuck to the McCalman 
family. , <

This bran all of the tfçÇnlmnn fam
ily is the one from wQtich Buskin 
was descended. One member of it 
migrated to Perthshire and took 
bis cognomen with him. There we 
know independently that Ruskln’s. 
father was afterward born, and the 
later history is public property. It 
is interesting to learn that even 
so far back the keen appreciation 
of color was traceable, the family 
having been noted for their coloring 
of the tartan and other home-made 
clothing.

INBEDTHREfilEABS.
If you have neuralgia, Scottfe 

Emulsion of Çod Livër Oil '* 
will feed the netve that is cry
ing for food—it .is hungry— 
and set your whole body going 
again, in a way to satisfy nerve 
and brain frôîn ÿôur usual food. 

That is cure. -- J
If you are nervous and inS 

table, you may only need more 
fat to cushion your nerves— 
you are probably thin—and 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil will give you the fat, to be
gin with. y

Cure, 9o far as it goes. 
Full cure is getting the fat, 
you need from usual food, and 
Scott’s Emulsion will help you 
to that.

If you have not tried it, i 
its agreeable taste will s 

SCOTT & BOWS’.,,
Toronto.

50c. and S1.00: all druggists.

I thenThe Happy Ending of a Very 
Serious and Painful Case. /'4

quite as mean as that.”
“TUea what in the world can have 

happened to make >ou so miserable ? 
Is Jack In troubfei-^I mean, has he 
met with any reverses ?”

“Yes, mamma* that’s it ! Hie re
verses.

Mrs. Hughes Was Very 111 — Bloated 
and In Constant Misery, She Halter
ed for Four Years, Before she Used 
Dodd’s Kidney ^llle^ She Is Now 
Well and Happy.

When lie was courting me 
he never left the house till 12 o’clock 
or after and now he’s reversed that 
rule and never ooiues home till about 
that time.”—Richmond Dispatch.

Morley, Ont., April. 11. ^(Special.)— 
Nelson Leflar, Justice of the Peace 
of this place, vouches for the truth 
of the following Interesting story, 
told by Mrs. Tliumos Hughes.

Verification, however,, will not. be 
necessary to those who know Mrs. 
Hughes, ns that lady Is one of the 
most highly respected residents of 
Grey County. Mrs. Hughes snys :

*' I was a great sufferer for four 
years. I was treated by four doctors, 
and a specialist from the United 
States. I tried nearly every kind of 
medicine I could hear of, but none 
seemed to do me any good.
“I was in bed for nearly three 

yijyrs. I had pains up my spinal col
umn, In ray head, over my eyes, across 
my back, through my left side, and 
occasionally in my right side.

“ For three nights at a time I would 
never close my eyes In sleep. I was 
terribly bloated, so that I could not 
sit up or walk. My age was forty- 
one when I was taken sick.

" I have, taken in all fourteen boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and now I am 
strong, and able to da *t good day's 
work, as I have ever bien. The doc
tors said I had Rheumatism. They 
said that nothing could be done for 
me.

RE
>•

An embarrassed minister gave out 
the first line of a hymn :

“This world is all a floating shoe,”
That did not sound right and he 

made another attempt :
“This world is all a shouting flee.*’
Driven to desperation by the smiles 

of his congregation lie charged at the 
top of his voice :

“This world is all a sheeting flow.”
Then he sat down exhausted, while 

one of the deacons read :
“This world is all a fleeting show,” 

which was the correct version. 
Clergymen are particularly subject 
to the pranks of the little word imp, 
but are nofc always conscious of It 
until the omission or evasion has 
produced a sensation. One deliberate 
speaker alluded on a Sunday to a 
church supper which was to be given 
in the future, of which “due notice” 
would be given. That was what he 
intended to say, but the “imp” sub
stituted “new doughnuts,” and the 
unfortunate mail was the recipient 
of a donation party on the strength 
of the supposed hint. These stories 
recall to mind that of the Eng
lish curate, who drawled out : “Here 
beginneth the fifth chapter of the 
Dook of Booteronomy.” He tried it 
several other ways but was unable 
to get it right.

Û
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ROSS’ HIGH-GRADE CEYLON TEA 
is without exception the only abso
lutely pure Ceylon tea on the mar
ket to-day.

All other brands are Ceylon, and 
something else, i. e., painted teas of 
China.

If your grocer does not keep ROSS’ 
HIGH GRADE TEA. give us your 
name on a postal, and we will tell 
you* one who does.

The Ross Tea Company, 11-13 
Front street cast, Toronto.

’ :l

SPRING WEATHER.
send for free sample, 
surprise you.
E, Chemists, %

Is Your System in Shape to 
Carry You Safely Through ? ARE YOU GOING WEST?

If so, send a letter or postal card 
answering theto the undersigned, 

following questions :
Where are you going ?
When are you going ?
Where do yon et art from T
How many are la your party ?
Will yon take your household 

goodst
Special low rate settlers’ tickets 

on sale during March and April to 
pole ta in Manitoba, British Colum
bia, Oregon, California and all West
ern States. Full particulars from B. 
H. Bennett, General Agent, Chicago 
A Northwestern Railway, 2 King 
street east, Toronto, Oat.

ACCEPTS OUR DOCTORS. The Practice of Taking a Tonic In 
Spring Is Descended From Our Wise 
Forefathers and Has Good Medical 
Endorsement— A Few Suggestions 
Regarding Health.

They Will bo Recognized as Compe
tent for the Service.

Tiie Militia Department has been 
advised that a bill is before the Im
perial House which proposes on cer
tain conditions to admit medical men 
of the colonies to the Imperial naval, 
military and civil services. The bill 
in question provides that where 
the examination and course of study 
at the principal colonial schools of 
medicine are in all respects the 
same as those practised in the Unit
ed Kingdom, and subject to the su
per visi m of the GED-ral Medical Coun
cil, medical men from Greater Bri
ttain, when proved to be properly 
qualified, shall be admissable to serve 
the empire in the naval and military 
and civil services of the Crown. %

The proposed legislation is a rec
ognition by Britain of the fact that 
since the passing of the medical act, 
1858, very great advance has been 
made in medical education through
out the empire, and especially in 
the self-governing colonies.

The" I was not able to cat anything, 
only corn starch and soup of some 
kind. My weight had increased from 
112 to 147 pounds. I am now. down 
to my normal weight again. I can 
never say enough for Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, for I am satisfied that they 
saved my life.”

There are many ladies suffering as 
Mrs. Hughes did, although but few 
may be as low as she was. •

Deranged Kldnevs are responsible 
for almost all the trouble that comes 
to women in middle life, and no wo
man can afford to be careless, when 
her kidneys are in any way threat
ened.

What cured Mrs. Hughes of this 
very bad case will cure any case.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
remedy that ever cured Bright's Dis
ease, Diabetes, or Dropsy, and they 
have never failed.

The practice of taking a tonic dur
ing tbo inclement weather of early 
spring Is one that has been bequeath
ed ue by our forefathers, who lived 
in days when a sturdy constitution 
and vigorous health meant even more 
than they do to-day. The custom lias 
the highest medical endorsement, and 
the healthiest people arc those who 
follow it. Thousands, not really 111, 
need a tonic at this season, 
confinement in badly 
houses, offices, 
rooms during the winter months, 
makes people feel depressed and “out- 
of-sorts.” Nature must be assisted 
in throwing off the poison that has 
accumulated in the system, else peo
ple fall an easy prey to disease and 
are bubjact to many discomforts from 
boils, eruptions, and similar troubles. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple are tlie best tonic medicine known

State orOmo, City of Toledo, l ^
Frank J* Cheney make» oath that he in sen

ior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 8c Co., 
doing business in the City of Toledo, County 

d State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
c sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for. 

each and every case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by the use of Ball’s Catarrh 
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
oce, I his titb day of December. A.D., 1886. 

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public

Interviewer—Alderman Bwelhed, I 
have come to get your views on the 
proposed change in the curriculum 
of the grammar school.

Alderman Swelhed — Curriculum ! 
What’s that ? I’m ag’in it, what
ever it is.

Alderman Swelhed, reading the re
port of the interviewer next morn
ing : “Our distinguished townsman, 
Mr. M. T. Swellieil, was found in his 
charming home, surrounded by abund
ant indication of ripe scholarship 
and sturdy common sense. In reply 
to our reporter’s question he said :

“ T do not desire to force my 
opinions upon the public, but this I 
will say, that I have given to this 
question long and studious atten
tion, incidentally examining into the 
curricula of institutions of learn
ing both at home and abroad, and. 
although 1 find in the existing 
course of study not a few matters 
for condemnation, still, upon 
whole, I cannot say that I should 
advise any radical change until I 
have further time to examine luto 
the subject.' ”

“By George, that feller’s got my 
exact language, word for word ! 
And he didn’t take no notes, neither! 
By George, what a memory tiiat 
feller must have !”—Tit-Bits.

th. Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

, Already Informed. 
Disappointed Admirer—Yo’ kin tell 

Dinah dat if she wants dat chump. 
Sam Johnson, she kin hab him. See 7” 

Mutual Friend—He done tole her 
dat hisse 1 f.—Harper’s Bazar.

| SEAL|

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
act* directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY 8c CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Close
ventilated 

shops andF school ty .c.

Belles of tlie Congo.
TJte postal authorities at Brus

sels have lately noticed that the 
mall bags dUqlatched to the Congo 
were not being duly returned, and 
after a lot of trouble they discov
ered the reason. It appears that 
tlie colored postmen in the Congo 
Free State make presents of the 
mall bags to tlielr wives or fiancees. 
These ladies simply cut out the bot
tom, and by drawing what is left 
over tlielr liea<is, and with the as
sistance of a piece of string, they 
have an ultra modern ready-made 
costume. The fact that the sacks 
are furnished with an enormous 
black seal bearing the legend “Brus
sels Centre” does not disconcert 
them in tlie least. —Stockholm Sven- 
ska Dngblad.

Russell Sage as a Wit.
Russell Sage’s Yankee ancestry re

appears in his face, figure, speech 
and thought. Once, when Manhat
tan elevated stock was below par, 
someone asked him Ills age. He smil
ed, answered, and added : “But, like 
the Elevated, I propose to go above 
a hundred !”

To an Impertinent frieild, who ask
ed what Was the most philanthropic 
way of using a large fortune, he re
plied :

“Keep it constantly active, in or
der to give employment to tlie 
?iargest number of human beings.”

When he gave Sage Ilall to the 
Troy Female Seminary, someone 
said :

“Why didn’t you present it to 
some men's college ?"

Mr. Sage responded quickly :
“The women needed it tlie most.” 

—Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly.

ni
MANUFACTURERS* LIFE.

(
A Statement Exhibiting Progress, 

Stability and Success. H',tlie
i.It is always a pleasure to be able 

to review the financial statement of 
one ol our Canadian institutions, 
especially when that statement ex
hibits progress, stability ana success. 
Tlhe annual report of the Manufac
turers Life, published in to-day’s is
sue», is one which shows such unmis
takable signs of careful 
ment, combined with a spirit of pro
gress, that policyholders in it are to’ 
be congratu.nteJ, and those propos
ing to insure in it need no aduitiunal 
guarantee that their interests will 
be well protected.

In a year in which competition 
wan very keen the company received 
-applications lor insurances amount
ing to over $3,000,0^0, and issued pol
icies for $2,6 j 9,70.3. The applications 
■redacted by the company as not com
ing up to its metical standard was 
the large proportion of over 10 per 
cent, of the applications received. 
The total volume of business now on 
the company’s books is over $15,- 
000,0x10, while the casli income from 
premiums and interest has increased 
from .>200,408 in 1804, to $060,717 
in 1900. Luring the year the com
pany disbursed to policyholders, for 
endowments, dividends, surrendered 
policies, and death claims, the sub
stantial sum of $127,665, added to 
the reserve fund for the security of 
liollcyholders $328,495, and increased 
at the same time its surplus by $67,- 
268.35

a careful review of the company’s 
business for the past six years was 
made by Prof. Drz J allied Mills, in 
which lie showed that, while in 1894 
tlie assets of tlie company amounted 
to i}821,321, they now have reached 
tlie large figures of $2,279,176. As 
•in indication of tlielr excellent char
acter, only some $500 of overdue hi-» 
terest existed on the 31st December 
ilk respect of the whole of them. The 
expenses for several years past have 
shown a gradual decrease, and in 
J9U0 the Chairman stated that the 
ratio of expenses was about 14 per 
cent, leas than it was two years ago. 
In every important particular, as 

ipointed out by Mr. R. L. Patterson,
» it is shown that in the past year 
' marked advances were made in all 
those essentials which tend toward 
the building up of a sound and 
healthy institution. The cash income 
increased by over $84,000 ; the as
sets by over $469,000 ; the policy re
serve by over $328,000; surplus on 
policyholders’"
$339,000; and the insurance in force 
by over $1,000,090. These are hand
some increases, and speak abundant
ly of tlie managerial conduct of the 
company’s affairs by Mr. J. F. J un- 
kin. its managing director.

The important step taken by tlie 
Manufacturers’ and tlie Temperance 
and General, in deciding to unite 
their interests, is one which will, un
doubtedly, tend to secure even 
greater economy in administration, 
and consequently increased benefits 
to the policyholders, and, in view of 
the thorough investigation made by 
the independent authority into the 
affairs of both companies. It is con
fidently believed that even greater 
progress will be made by the com
plied companies in the future than 
has been madç by either institution. 
In the past.

J.
u.to medical science. These pills make 

rich, red blood and strong nerves. 
Through their use in springtime, 
jaded, listless, easily tired men, 
women and children are made bright, 
active and strong. Evidence of the 
wonderful health restoring virtue of 
these pills is given by Mrs. J. Lang
lois. 6j9 Lafontain street, Montreal, 
who says : “Before I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I was under the 
care of two doctors, .who told me ray 
trouble
sumption. I was very pale 
feeble ; had no appetite and could 
hardly stand on my foe tv I waa very 
much discouraged and thought death 
xvas staring me in the facet I had 
often read of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and finally decided to try them. Af
ter< I had used three boxes my appe
tite was much better, and I felt a lit
tle stronger. I continued the use of 
the pills for three months when I felt 
fully cured. When I began using the 
pilla, I only weighed 92 pounds, and 
when-1 discontinued them my weight 
had increased to 119 pounds. I also 
gave the pills to my baby, who was 
pale and sickly, and they made him a 
bright, rosy, fleshy child. I think 
there is no weak or sickly person 
who will not find benefit from Dr. 
Williams’ pink Pills.”
It is a waste of money to experi

ment with other 
which are all cheap 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

■Æ

i

Stuck on his Fence ‘
If you use Page Fence you will like h, tot 

11 not be stock like the gentleman in the pic
ture, The Page Fence is woven in our own 
factory, from coiled wire made by ourselves, end 
twice as strong as that used in other fences. Get 
this year's prices, they are lower than last year.
The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (lid.)

________Walkerville. ont.

manage-

A curate up north, says rumor, has 
furnished another example of the 
pseudo apology at his own expense. 
Having preached a very clever ser
mon on the Sunday, be called upon 
a certain colonel on the Monday 
especially to ask ills opinion.

“How did I like tlie sermon ?” said 
the colonel. “Very much indeed. It’s 
one of my favorites.”

“One of your favorites !” stammered 
the curate, slightly puzzled. “I do not 
understand.”

The colonel regarded him xvitli a 
twinkle at the back of his eyes, 
course* I won’t say a word,” he said, 
“but I know very well that you stole 
it, and also where you stole it from.”

“Sir !” said the curate, and lie spoke 
from out the whirlwind of his right
eous indignation. “I am not in the 
habit, sir, of stealing mj- sermons. I 
fear you are laboring under a mis
take and—cr—forgetting yourself, sir. 
I must ask you to apologize.”

The colonel tv ns silent a moment, 
then he said : “It may be that I have 
made a mistake. Wait a moment, I 
will make sure.”

Going to Ills bookcase lie took down 
a massive tome of sermons—a rare 
and almost forgotten work. He 
turned to a certain page and nil 
apologetic, humble look came upon Ids 
face as he glanced up at the curate. 
“I beg your pardon,” he said. “1 apol
ogize. You did not steal it, after all, 
for I find It is still here. My mistake, 
sir ; my mistake !”—Modern Society.

A story in London Spare. Moments 
runs that a circus paid a flying visit 
to a small northern toxvn not long 
ago, and the price of admission was 
sixpence, children under ten years of 
age half price. It was Edith’s tentli 
birthday, and her brother Tom, aged 
13, took her in the afternoon to see 
tlie show. Arrived at the door he put 
down nine-pence and asked for two 
front scats.

“How old is tlie little girl ?” asked 
the money-taker, doubtfully.

“Well,” replied Master Tom, “this 
is her tenth birthday, but she 
not born until rather late in tlie af
ternoon.’-

The money-taker accepted the 
statement and handed him the tick
ets. But it wan a close shave.

Was developing into con- 
and

Catarrhozooe Is an Efficient Remedy 
for Asthma.

Innerkip, Out.— “ Catarrh ozone is 
certainly a very efficient remedy for 
Asthma. It afforded me great relief 
from the first application, and ulti
mately curea me. I know of neighbors 
who have been benefited to a similar 
extent.

No greater boon lias been extended 
to Asthmatics than Catarrhozone, 
which is as certain to cure as any
thing in this world can be certain. 
Its effect Is immediate, and its pro
longed use résulta in a radical cure. 
Breathe it for ten minutes four times 
a day, and If it fails to cure we will 
refund tlie money. Druggists or by 
mail, price $1.00 ; small size, 25c. A 
trial sent for 10c.

CLOTHES WASHES
Seat on Trial

at wholesale price. 
If not satibfactorr 
money refunded. 

... Guaranteed toron
Ul—^ easier end do
|| | b V belter work than

ar* •'lyothermaohine
on the market. ▲ 

good machine for agents to handle. Rig
money made. Thousands in use. For terme 
and prices address
STANDARD SUPPLY CO.. Hamilton. Ont.

I was cured of lame back, after suf
fering 15 years by MlNARD’S LINI
MENT.

Two Rivers, N. S. ROBERT ROSS.
I was cured of Diphtheria, after 

doctors failed, by MENARD’S LINI
MENT.

Adtigonish.
I was cured of contraction of mus

cles by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. RACHEL SAUNDERS.

Mrs. Ed. Callan.”
“Of

JOHN A. FOREY.

Dalliouslev DROPSYby N. C. Poison 
& Co.. Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. 3.

Treated Free. v 
fWe have made dropsy and lti 
complications a specialty for1 
twenty years. Quick relief. 
Cures worst cases. Book of 
TK8TXMONIAL8 and IO DATS 
treatment fris.
S*DR. H. H. GREEN’S SONS*
1 Box 0 Atlanta, Oa.

so-called tonics 
Imitations of Dr. 

Insist upon 
getting the genuine, anti if they 
are not sold by youl* dealer send 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont., and tlie 
pills will be mailed post paid,
5OP a box, or six boxes for $2.50;

Very Much Rellex'ed.
Suitor—I have ôorae to ask you for 

your daughters hand.
Father—Weil, the fact is we arc 

pretty crowded here as it is, and I— 
Suitor—Oh, I intend to take her 

away from home if I marry her.
Father—Oh, well, in that case—but 

you did give me an awful «tart, my 
boy.—Boston Transcript.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Luxativc llrorao Quinine Tablets. A1 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
V5c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

A Wise Papa.
“Papa,’ whispered Gladys Richas- 

mudd, while tlie roseate blushes 
chased themselves across her face 
and beat themselves to pieces 
against lier shell-like ears, “papa, the 
Count de Hasben asks me to marry 
him.”

"Daughter, I hate to refuse,’’ re
plied old Ricliasmudd, “but I do not 
see how our princely fortune could 
stand the strain of bric-u-brac bills 
and lawyers’ fees. Couldn't you com
promise on an automobile and a 
ticket to see Sarah Bernhardt?’’— 
Baltimore American.

i

THIS IS NO APRIL FOOL.
jjg == jjg 5, jjhijfl

The Four Georges.
Death came to the four Georges in 

different ways. The first, as 
people know, died of an .apoplectic 
stroke, which seized him while in his 
carriage on the way to Osnabrück, 
in Hanover.

While out walking on Oct. 5, 1760, 
the second suddenly stopped short, 
exclaimed, “My God !” and fell on 
tlie ground—dead. Heart disease had 
killed him.

Poor George III., xvho was aged, 
blind, and had long since lost his rea
son, passed peacefully away xvitliout 
uttering avsyllable; he seemed mere
ly “to have sunk into profound slum
ber.’*’

George IV. was sitting upon his bed 
on tOie night of his death, when a 
blood vessel suddenly broke in âiis 
head.

“My God ! I am dying !” he ex
claimed, then relapsed into a coma
tose condition. Presently, however, 
till ose about him heard him murmur : 
“This is my death” ; and lie closed 
his eyes for the last time.—London 
Express.

FROST FENCE and Gate*» arc the most ser
viceable. They are a1 so the cheapest, consider
ing quality ami weight of material used. Or
namental Ga es and Fancy Panel Lawn Feoce, 
a specialt y. Our catalogue tells all about it. 
THE FROST WIRE FENCE Co. Limited.

Welland, OntA Transgression.
Links—Snn here, you’re breaking 

one of the most important rules of 
tlie game.

Brassey—What’s that ?
Links—In addressing the ball you 

should do so in language fit for pub
lication,—Harper's Bazar.

Minard's Liniment cures Diphtheria.

Catarrhozone cures Coughs and 
Cold*. Y1ICYCLES—HIGHEST GRADE; DUNLOP 

tires; flu«h joints; finest equipment; year’s 
guarantee. Twenty-five dollars. Sent any
where on approval. W. Ritchie, Tilsonburg. 
Ont.

He Was Willing.
«A weaver, tired and xveary, wind

ing Ills way slowly by the" banks 
of the Forth and Clyde Canal to
wards St. Mungo, hailed the steers
man of a passing barge and asked 
him if lie would “tak’ him on to 
Glesca ?” “Ou, ay,” 
bargeman, “gin ye’ll work yer pas
sage.” “ A’ll do that,” answered'the 
weaver,
then,” cried the steersman, at the 
same time costing a ro 
ashore, “tak’ that an’ pu’

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In
cows.

■gJIARMKRS-SBNn ONE DOLLAR l(>K 
-F new model Grass Seeder; Saves half the 
labor; Satisfaction guaranteed; Liberal terme 
to Agents. N. McPherson, Silvcrdulo Station,
Ontaccount by over x\ras A Sure Thing.

Mies Johnson—How kin I win Jim 
Jackson’s love?

Soothsayer—Why, ev’ry time lie 
calls yo’ must go out and get a 
pitcher of beer and put a little o’ dis 
love-powder in it, and den tell him 
to help himself to de beer. Do more 
he drinks de more lie’ll love yo* ; it’s 
simply infallible !—Puck.

Catarrhozone cures Cold In the 
Head.

replied the T?0K SALE-FRUIT FARMS IN THE 
-T famous Niagara district. “ the peach belt 
of Canada." sale or exchange, for productive 

city property. Give full description of 
your property for exchange, and say what you 
want. Catalogue free on application. McNeil 
8c Morden, brokers, St. Catharines, Ont, Can.

with joyful alacrity. “There, town or

endr'a
TJAROAINS IN BELTING AND HOSE 
13 Garden Hose at 5c per foot. N. Smith,153 
York street, Toronto.

Apropos of the jury’s verdict in the 
Marble Bay accident case, rendered 
recently. In which the plaintiff sued 
for only $3,000 and was awarded $4,- 
000, is a story told by the Into Chief 
Justice Davie in his life-time. He of
ten remarked that a jury’s verdict 
was the unpardonable sin—no one 
knew what it was.

When he was first called to the bar 
he practiced in Caseiar and had a 
jury case at an assize held up there. 
After a trial lasting several days, 
with witnesses from all over the 
country, the case eventually went to 
the Juryt They were out three or 
four hours and eventually the twelve 
good men and true filed into the 
court room.

“Have you your verdict, gentle
men I” asked the Judge.

’^T'ANTKD-AGKNTS TO SKLoa A^HOUSK
agents can make from $4 to $5 per day. ►■end 
25c for sample wjrth 50c. Send quick end se
cure the benefits of the first introduction of 
t his article. W. H. Gilbert, 9 Masonic Temple, 
London, Ont.

Revised in Time.
“Mi»5 Strong,” he began, “will you

be mine ? That ia to «ay, er-----”
She had knitted her fair brow a in a 

frown.
“Er—that ia, may I be yours?** 
“Yee,” she sajd, with a smile.—In

dianapolis Sun.

Catarrhozone cures Lung Trou
ble» I Brother and Sister.

He—Your precious Jack says he’s 
secured n position stuffing monkeys 
up at the Museum of Natural History. 
Ia that so ?

She—Oh, Jock ia such a joker. He 
surely was practiëing on ybu.—Har
lem Llff. ; Y’ • . •

Mlnard’s Liniment Cores Distemper.

The man with procrastination 
straggles with rain.—Hesiod.

17RU1T FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
F finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 110 acres in all. 36 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parrel or 
divided into lots of. 15 to 20 acres tc suit per- 

TMejla a decided bargain Address 
Carpenter, P. O. box 409, Winona

A Sneer From Toronto.
Perhaps bridge whist is an inno

cent and inexpensive game, as it is 
played in Hamilton, but reports 
from New York are to the effect 
that it Is a pretty stiff game. !P 
haps they are hot playing real 
bridge in Hamilton, but only cul
vert.—Toronto Star.

Catarrhozone cures Bronchitis. chasers*
Jonathan

.. ■—-—•-
_____

the child, softens the gams, cures wind ooll e 
and is the bee remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 
five oentsebottle

er-C-ol. Dent, the British army agent, 
will purchase A.000 horses here and 
whip them to England 
elne. He will also 
«‘stabHshment of remount depots in 
tlie Dominion^

I One of the bee* effects of thorough 
Intellectual training is a knowledge 
ot our own capacities.—A. Bain.

». v should alas soon as pos- 
recommend the

Usually we praise only to be praised. 
—Rochefoucauld.Catarrhozone cures Influenza.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL of sorrow enter Into our hearts as 
the grave has closed over the torn 
of those- we loved. Bat we cannot 
conceive the double sorrow of the 
disciples at the death of Jesus. To 
the love they bore Him as brother, 
teacher and friend was added their 
foltli In Him as a deliverer. His death 
to them was the death of faith and 
hope.
spot where the forms of loved ones 
he. But the angels appear with the 
message, "He Is risen." Oh, the joy 
to them when they come to realize 
It ! Bn to us when we have come to 
see the silver lining to some of God’s 
clouds.

The appearance of the Master. We 
do not always at first recognize Him 
or His voice. Mary’s ears are dull of 
hearing, her eyes dim with weeping, 
her heart heavy with sorrow, and 
the recognizes neither the voice nor 
the features of the Master at first. 
It Is often thus with God’s people, 
oppressed by the burdens, cares and 
sorrows of life, they fall to recognize 
the voice of Him who has sold, “I will 
never leave thee, nor forsake thee.”

Mary’s Joy at recognizing Him. ,Wlio 
can measure the glad surprise, the

smwaaawnnfewuKMw.'vwmM

| The Markets
he needs to be regenerated’ by the 
grace of God. ar

I could prove to a demonstration 
that" without revivals this world . will 
never be converted, and that in I0(li 
or 200 years without revivals Chris
tianity will be practically extinct It 
Is a matter of astounding arithmetic. 
In each of our modern generations 
there are at leâst 82,660,000 children. 
Now add 32,000,600 to the world’s pop
ulation and then have only 100,000 or 
200,000 converted every year, and how 
long before the world will be saved? 
Never—absolutely never!

We talk a. good deal about the 
good times that are coming and 
about the world’s redemption. How 
long before they will come? There Is 
a man who says BOO years. Here is 
some one more confident who says 
in 50 year^f. What, 50 years ? Do 
you propose to let two generatlpps 
pass off the stage before the world Is 
converted? Suppose by. prolongation 
of human life at the end of the next 
50 years you should walk the length of 
Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, or 
the length of Broadway, New York. 
In all those walks you would not find 
one person that you recognise. Why? 

rAll dead or so changed you would not 
know them. In other words, If you 
postpone the redemption of this world 
for 50 years you admit that the ma
jority of the two whole generations 
shall go off the stage unblessed and 
unsaved. I tell you the church of 
Jesus Christ cannot consent to it. We 
must pray and toil and have the revi
val spirit arid we must struggle to 
have the whole world saved before 
the men and women now in middle 
life part.

“ Oh,” you say, " it is too vast an 
enterprise to be conducted in so short 
a time.” Do you know how long it 
would take to save tl*e whole world if 
each man would bring another? It 
would take ten years. By a calcula
tion In compound interest, each man 
bringing another and that one another 
and that one another, in ten years the 
whole earth would be saved—1911. Be
fore the organs in our churches are 
worn out they ought to sound the 
grand march of the whole earth saved. 
If the wofrld is not saved in the next 
ten years, it will be the fault of the 
church of Christ. But it will all de
pend upon the revival spirit, 
hook and line fishing will not do it.

In some of the. attributes of the 
Lord we seem to share on a small 
scale. For instance, in His love and 
in His kindness. But until of late 
foreknowledge, omniscience, omnipre
sence, omnipotence, seem to have 
been exclusively God’s possession. 
God, desiring to make the race like 
himself, gave.us a species of the fore
knowledge in the weather probabili
ties, gives us a species of omniscience 

,in telegraphy, gives us a species of 
omnipresence in the telephone, gives 
us a species df omnipotence in the 
steam power. Discoveries and inven
tions all around about us, people are 
asking what next?

I will tell you what next. Next, a 
stupendous religious movement. Next, 
the end of war. Next, the crash of 
despotism. 1 Next, the world's expurga
tion. Next, the Christlike dominion. 
Next, the judgment. What becomes of 
the world after that I care not. It will 
have suffered and achieved enough for 
one world. Lay it up in the dockyards 
of eternity, like an old man-of-war 
gone out of service, or fit it up like a 
constellation to carry bread of relief 
to some other suffering planet, or let 
it be demolished. Farewell, dear old 
world, that began with paradise and 
ended with judgment conflagration.

Last summer Ï stood on the Isle of 
Wight, and I had pointed out to me the 
place where the Eurydice sank with 200 
or 300 young men who were In training 
for the British navy. You remember 
when that training ship went down 
there was a thrill of horros all oyer 
the world. Sihce then there was an
other training ship missing, ihé At
lanta, gone down with all on board. 
By order of her majesty’s government 
vessels went cruising up and down the 
Atlantic trying to find that lost train
ing ship in which there were so many 
young men preparing for the British 
navy. Alas, for the lost Atlanta! Oh, 
my friends, this world is only a train
ing ship. On it we are training for 
heaven. The old ship sails up and 
down the ocean of immensity, now 
through the dark waves of midnight, 
now through the golden crested wave 
of the mom, but sails on and sails on. 
After awhile her work will be dene, 
and the inhabitants of heaven will look 
out and find a world missing. The cry 
will be: ‘‘Where Is that earth where 
Christ died and the human race was 
emancipated? Send out fleets of angels 
to find the missing craft.” Let them 
sail up and down, cruise up and down 
the ocean of eternity, and they will 
catch not one glimpse of her mountain 
mast» or her topgallants of floating 
cloud. Gone down! The training ship 
of a world perished in the last tornado. 
Oh. let It not be that she goes down 
w ith all on board, but rather may it be 
said of her passengers, as it was said 
of the drenched passengers of the 
Alexandrian corn ship that crashed 
into the breakers of Melita, ‘ They all 
escaped safe to land!”

Religious Revivals
1HTKB31ATION AL MSS80B MO. 11.

APWIi 14, 1001.Wide-Awake, Consecrated. Useful Christians Are :
Never Afraid of Them.

Washington Report. — This die- Watts, whose hymns will be sung all 
course of Dr. Talmage is most per- down the ages, was converted at nine
tinent at this time when a wide- years of age; Jonathan Edwards,
spread effort for religious awakening perhaps the mightiest intellect that 
Is being made. Text, Luke v, 6: “They the American pulpit ever produced, 
enclosed a great multitude of fishes, was converted at seven years of age, 
and their net brake.” and that father and mother take an

Simon and his comrades had experl- awful, responsibility when they tell 
enced the -night before what fisher- their child at seven years of age, “You 
men call “poor luck.” Christ steps are too yoUng to be a Christian.” or. 
on hoard the fishing smack and tells ..you are too young to connect your
te sailors to pull away from this with the church.” That Is a
beach and directs them again to sink mlstake ^ long as eternity, 
the net. Sure enough, the net is ful If durlng a revivM two persons 
Sf flsjjes, and the sailors begin to haul preeent themselves as candidates for
ft 4°K * 8ïh°°l °i firh!S ,wai? the church, and the one Is ten years
J?ken that the hardy men begin to look of and the other lH <orty years of
ï?vln ,ny ,heiy, age, I will have more confidence In
have they begun to rejoice at their .. „ - ..
success when snap goes a thread of the îhe pr0fe,3 “n of I?' g 0r*. 1 the °"*

.Jr. “ ten years of age than the one forty net, and snap goes another thread, so whv, The one wh0
there is danger not only of losing the y , 01 f l wny- lne °“e "J*0
fish, but of losing the net. professes at forty years of age has for-

Wlthout much care as to how much ty year” <* lmpu se *” “"e ™ng di-
the boat tilts or how much water Is re=‘l0" to corre=t- and the child has
splashed on deck the fishermen rush °nly ,ten yea™ the ,wron* dlrec-
about. gathering up the broken meshes to c°rrect\ Four ten are
of the net. Out yonder there Is a ship forty- Four tlm“ the religious -pros- 
danclng on the wave, and they hall it, ffct ,for the Iad that comes ,n,° the 
“Ship ahoy! Bear down this way!” The klngdom of God and into the church 
ship comes, and both boats, both fish- at *en years °* a*»e than the man at 
ing smacks, are filled with the flounder- forty*
ing treasures. 1 am very apt to look upon re-

“Ah.” says some one, “how much vivais as connected with certain men 
better it would have been if they who fostered them. People who in 
had stayed on shore and fished with this day do not like revivals never- 
a hook and line and taken one at theless have not words to express 
a time, instead of having this great their admiration for the revivalists 
excitement and the boat almost upset of the past, for they were revivalists 
and the net broken, and having to call —Jonathan Edwards, John Wesley, 
for help and getting sopping wet with George. Whitfield, Fletcher, Griffin, 
the sea.” Davies, Osborne, .Knapp, Nettleton,

The church is the boat, the gospel Moody and many others whose names 
is the net, society is the sea, and a come to my mind. The strength of 
great revival is a whole school brought their intellect and the holiness of 
in at one sweep of the net. I have ad- their lives make me think they 
"miration for that man who goes out would not have had anything to do 
with a hook and line to fish. I admire with that which was ephemeral. Oh, 
the way he unwinds the reel and ad- It is easy to talk against revivals!
Justs the bait and drops the hook in a A man said to Mr. Dawson: “I 
quiet place on a still afternoon, and like your sermons very much, but 
here catches one and there one, but I the after meetings I despise. When 
like also a big boat and a large crew the prayer meeting begins I always 
and a net a mile long and swift oars go up into the gallery and look down 
and stout sails and a stiff breeze and and I am disgusted. “Well,” said 
a great multitude of souls brought—so Mr. Dawson, “the reason is you go 
great a multitude that you have to on the top of your neighbor’s house 
get help to draw it ashore, straining and look down his chimney to exam* 
the net to the utiupf* until it breaks ine fois fire, and of course you get 
here and there, letting a few escape, but only smoke in your eyes. Why don’t 
bringing the great multitude Into eter- you come in the door and sit down
nal safety. and warm?”

In ether words, I believe in revivals. Qh, I am afraid to say anything 
The great work of saving men began agalnst revivals of religion or
with 3.000 people Joining the church in ag<aIngt anything that looks like
°ne day and it win close with forty or the because I think it may be
a hundred million people saved in twen- a s!n alnst the Holy Ghost, and
ty-four hoürs when nations shall be you know the Blble Mys that a sin
born in a day. But there are objections against thc Holy Ghost shall never
iZ reTÎLalS’ *!eopl\ar? opposed to beforgi neither in this world

r.o„b^on t

fk”r own RDCenkn?veean'.n5e=lltththe net* your plcturM- d0 1 apeak against 
r̂e,0:"=,Poreaknr,reaatdmu,tt.tt-dene.tf « you are an arek.tect, and I

n.hea and the net brake." s,peak aga,nst a building you put up.
It Ta sometimes opposed to revivals d? \ "ot *P«k agamst you? If a re

nt religion that those who come into the vival be the work of the Holy Ghost, 
church at such times do not hold out. and ,r apeak aSalnat that revival, do 
As long as there Is a gale of blessing \ ”ot Bpeak against the Holy Ghost? 
they have their sails up. But as And who speaketh against the Holy 
soon as strong winds stop blowing then f*host, says the Bible, he shall never 
they drop into a dead calm. But what forgiven, neither in this world nor
are the facts in the case? In all our the world to come. I think some-
churches the vast majority of the use- tiroes people have (made a fatal mto
tal people are those who are brought ta^e in this direction.
In under great awakenings, and they Now I come to the real genuine 
hold out. Who are the prominent men cause of objections to revivals. That 
In the United States churches, in pray- ls the coldness of the objector. It is 
er meetings, Jn Sabbath schools? For the secret and hidden but unmistak- 
the most part they are the product of able cause in every case, a low state 
great awakenings. of religion in the heart. Wide awake,

I have noticed that those who are consecrated, useful Christians are nev- 
brought into the kingdom of God er afraid of revivals. It is the eplr- 
through revivals have more persist- itually dead who are afraid of having 
ence and more determination in the their sepulcher molested. The chief 
Christian life than those who come agents of the devil during a great 
In under a low state of religion. Peo- awakening are always unconverted 
pie born in an Icehouse may live, but professors of religion. As soon as 
they will never get over the cold Christ’s work begins they begin to 
they caught in the icehouse. A can- gossip against it, and take a pail of 
non ball depends upon the Impulse water and try to put out this spark of 
with which It starts for how far it religious influence, and they try to put 
shall go, and how swiftly, and the out another spark. Do they succeed? 
greater the revival force with which As well when Chicago was on fire 
a soul is started the more fj,r-reach- might some one have gone out with a 
ing and far-resounding will be the exc- garden water pot trying to extinguish 
cutioD. it. The difficulty is that when a re-

But it is spmetimes objected to re- vival begins in a church it begins at 
rivals that there is so much excite- so many points that while you have 
ment that people mistake hysteria for doused one anxious soul with a pail of 
religion. We admit that in every re- cold water there are 500 other anxious 
rival of religion there is either a sup- souls on fire. Oh, how much better it 
pressed or a demonstrated excitment. would be to lay hold of the chariot of 
Indeed, if a man can go out of a state Christ’s gospel and help pull it on 
•f condemnation into a state of accept- rather than to fling ourselves in front 
•nee with God or see others go without of the wheels trying to block their 
any agitation of soul he is in an un- progress. We will not stop the chariot, 
healthy, m orb Li state and is as repul- but we ourselves will be ground to 
aive and absurfl as a man who should powder.
boast he saw a child snatched out But I think, after all, the greatest 
from under a horse’s hoefs and felt no obstacle to revivals throughout Chris- 
agitation or saw a man rescued from tendom is an unconverted ministry, 
the fourth story of a house on fire and We must believe that the vast major- 
felt no acceleration of the pulses. ity of those who officiate at sacred al-

Salvation from sin and death and tars are regenerated, but I suppose 
bell into life and peace and heaven there may float into the ministry of 
forever is such a tremendous thing all the denominations of Christians 
that if a man tells me that he can men whose hearts have never been 
look on it without any agitation I changed by grace. They are all an- 
doubt his Christianity. The fact is tagonistic to revivals. How did they 
that sometimes excitement is the get into the ministry? Perhaps some 
most important possible thing. In Qf them chose it as a respectable pro
case of resuscitation from drowning fession. Perhaps some chose it as a 
or freezing the one idea is to excite means of livelihood. Perhaps some of 
anit Mion. Before conversion we them were sincere, but were mistaken, 
are dead. It is the business of the As Thomas Chalmers said, he had 
church to revive, arouse, awaken, re- been many years preaching the . gos- 
suscitate, startle into life. Excite- pel before his heart had been changed, 
nient is bad or good according to and as many ministers of the gospel 
what it makes us do. If It makes declare they wrere preaching and had 
us do that which is bad, it Is bad been ordained to sacred orders years 
excitement, but if it makes us agi- and years before their hearts were re- 
fated about our eternal welfare; If generated. Gracious God, what a sol- 
It makes us pray; if it makes us at- emn thought for those of us who min- 
tend upon Christian service; If it ister at the altar! With the present 
makes us cry unto God for mercy, ministry in the present temperature of 
then it is good excitement. piety, this land will never be envel-

It is sometimes said that during oped with revivals. While the pews 
revivals of religion great multitudes on one side of the altar cry for mercy, 
of children and young people are the pulpits on the other side the altar 
brought into the church, and they do must cry for mercy. Ministers quar- 
not know what they are about. It reling. Ministers trying to pull each 
has been my observation that the other down. Ministers struggling for 

irlier people come into the kingdom ecclesiastical place. Ministers lethar- 
of God the more useful • they are. gic with whole congregations dying on 
Robert Hall, the prince of preach- their hands. What a spectacle! 
ers, wa~s converted at twelve years of Aroused pulpits will make aroused 
•ge. It is likely that he knew what pews. Pulpits aflame will make pews
lie was about. Matthew Henry, the aflame. Everybody believes in a re- Th(1 re8ie:nation of L1<,ut -Col. De- 
commentator, who did more than vival In trade, everybody likes a re- la„ere, wlf0 ,or the last five years 
any man of his century for Increas- vival in literature, everybody likes a commanded tire Queen’s Own Ri-
lng the interest in the study of the revival In art, yet a great multitude f]vs_ jH now txdore the military au- 
Scrlptures, was converted at eleven cannot understand a" revival in mat- thoritiee. The formal gazette has 
years of age; Isabella Graham, Im- ears of religion. Depend upon it. where not yet nppwred, but it Is certain 
mortal in the Christian church, was you And a man antagonistic to revi- that the Queen’s Own will not this 
converted at ten years of age; Dr. tx-, whether he be in ru’fit *or revr, fizz furaùo autlcr the Colonel,

.reading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing quota

tions at Important wheat cen
tres to-day :

Jesus Appears to Mary-John *: 11-18
Commentary — Connecting Links. 

Comparing the accounts of each 
evangelist we conclude taut elary 
Magdalene, an seeing the stone rolled 
away, concluded at once that tbe 
body of Jesus had been removed, and 
hurried back to Jerusalem to tell 
Peter and John. While she was gone 
the other Mary Ob J Salome ventured 
Into the sepulchre and saw an angel 
clothed In a long, white garment, 
who ensured them that Jesus was 
risen, and bade them carry the news 
to His disciples. They hastened with 
"fear arid "great Joy.” On hearing the 
report of Mary Magdalene, Peter 
and John harried to the tomb and 
Inspected It. They did not see the 
angel, but found that the Saviour 
was not there. Mary Magdalene re
turned to the tomb and remained 
there, weeping after- 
John had left. She stooped down and 
looked Into the tomb. Two angels 
were sitting there and asked her 
why she wept. This explanation 
agrees with-that of Dr. Townson and 
others

11. Mary—Tills was Mnyy Magda
lene out of whom the Lord had cast 
seven devils. "The epithet Magda
lene,’ whatever may be Its meaning, 
seems chosen for the express purpose 
of distinguishing her from all other 
Marys.”—Smith’s Die. Stood without 
—Peter and John going (v. 10) com
mends Mary’s staying ’ ’

12. Two angels—Peter arid iTdhn 
did not see the angels. The angels’ 
presence showed the divine hand and 
oare. Tlrey were ministering spirits 
to comfort those who were in such 
great, barrow and need, and they gave 
explanation of what had been ’done, 
no one else being able.

lit. Why woepest thon—Are yiou 
quite sure that this empty tomb does 
not show that you ought to be re
joicing ?—Rylo. Taken away my 
Lord—"While the other women were 
terrified, Mary seems to have had 
no fear, so wholly was she taken up 
with her great desire of finding her 
Load.

14. Turned herself back—Still weep- 
tag she turned away from the an
gels. “She turned to go again with 
the other womesi to Jerusalem, who 
had already departed ; but she had 
not as yet gone so, far as to he out 
of the garden.”

15. Jesus saith unto her—This was 
His first appearance. He afterward 
appeared on this same day to the 
other women returning from the 
sepulchre (Matt, xxrill. t>, 10), to Pet
er (Luke xxiv. 34), to two disciples go
ing to Emnutus (Luke xxiv. 13-31), 
and to ten apostles. John xx. 10-20. 
Why weepest thon—She had cause 
sufficient to rejoice Instead of to 
weep.' Whom seekeht thon—He seeks 
to comfort hor in her great grief. 
The gardener—Amd therefore a ser
vant of Joseph of Arlmathea, who 
,owned the tomb, and wl)0, of course, 
would be friendly. No other > person 
would be likely to be there .q-t .ho 
early an hour.—Peloubet. Have bp 
Him lienee—Thinking that perliap* 
Joseph had ordered His body taken to 
some other place. I will take Him 
away—She would' see that It was 
done. She would be responsibly for 
His removal to a proper place.

16. Mary—Jesus stirred tiic affec
tion of the weeping woman ut His 
side by uttering lier own name in 
tones that thrilled her to the heart 
and created the new, sublime, con
viction tlia.t He liad risen ns HD had 
said. Rabbooil—My Master, ".ywhoje 
world of emotion, and devotion1 UT*i, 
word.” As Mary uttered the word she 
must have endeavored to fall down 
a:t the feet of her Lord, embracing 
them.—Behalf.

17. Touch me not—"Cling not to 
Tire translation

Affection Ungers around the
Cal*. May.

Chicago...........................$-— $0 721-2.
New York .................  ........
Milwaukee... ............ 0 73
St. Louis... ............. .......
Toledo...............  ...... 0 74 0 75 3 »
Detroit, red............... 0 76 0 76 7-»
Detroit, white ....
Duluth. No. 1|

Northern ............... 073 8-4 0 731-41
Duloth, No. 1

hard... ...............  0 75 3-4 ------, •
Minneapolis, No. 1

Northern.............
Toronto Farmers’ Market. 

Barley—Steady,. 100 bushels' selling 
at "40 to 47c.

Oats were steady ; 200 bushels sold 
at 84 1-2 to 85c.

Butter—The receipts of choice new
ly-made dairy pound rolls were fair ; 
there was a good demand, and the 
market was steady at 20 to 22c., 
and a few extra choice small lots, 
brought a cent or two more.

Eggs—There were a good many of-' 
fered, bat tbe demand was fair, and 
the market was steady, with sales ah 
15, 16 and 17c.

Poultry—Tile offerings were fair, 
there was a good demand and the 
market was steady.

Hay rind Straw—The receipts were 
not large, thc demand only fair, antf 
tlic market was easier, 25 loads of 
hay selling at $18 to $14.50, and 
three loads of straw at $9 to $9.50.

Dressed Hogs—There were not very, 
many offered : the demand was keen, 
and the market was higher, with 
sales at $8 to $8.40.

Toronto Live Stock Markets. 
Export cattle, choice, par ewu St 65 to S 5 00 
Export cattle.light, percivL.. 1 25 to t 00
Export cows............................  3 25 to 3 75
Butchers' cattle picked...........  4M to 1 25
Butchers' cattle, choice............  3 75 to 4 00
Butchers' cattle good............... 3 25 to 3 75

do medium, mixed............... 2 50 to 3 15 -
Butchers' common, uor cwt__ 2 00 to 2 60 '
Bulls, export, heavy, per cat.. 4 00 to 4 50
Bulls, export, light, per cwt.... S 60 to 4 00
Feeders, short-keep

do medium........... ............
do light..............................

Stockers. 500 to DUO lbs.............
off-colors and heifers.........

Feeding bolls.........................
^^ib«s5hrc.wt.v..v
Calves, per head.....................
Sheep, export 

de. books...
Sheep, butchers’, each...........
Lambs,grain-fed, per cwt....

► do barnyard, per cwt...
do Spring, each..........

Hogs, choice, per cwt...
Hogs, fat, per cwt........
Hogs, light, per cwt........
So we, per cwt......
Stage.......................

0 78
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070

076

I 0711-2

Peter and joyful recognition, the Inexpressible 
rapture compressed In her expres
sion, "Itabbonl” 1 "My Master," or, 
perhaps, more literally, “My great 
Master.” Words are too weak to give 
expression to the thought. We can 
only Imagine the emotion of our own 
hearts had we been In her place. 
Often a voice has come to us, and our 
hearts leaped with Joy as we have 
recognized our “Master.”

TTio effect of the resurrection and 
appearance of Jesus upon the dis
ciples. When Jesus bowed His head 
and “gave up the ghost” faith died 
in their hearts. But as they look upon 
the empty tomb, then look in Hie face 
and hear His voice, faith and hope 
revive nnl courage is renewed. “Jesus 
and the resurrection" becomes their 
theme. Through faith In Him they 
accomplish wonders ; the hope he In
spires In their hearts gives them 
courage to "endure hardness ns good 
soldiers of Jesus Christ,” Tire great 
need of the church to-day is the 
faith, the hope, the courage Inspired 
by the revelation of the living Christ 
In the midst.

:
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Manitoba Whebt Markets.
There la still no change In the situ

ation as regards Manitoba wheat. 
Prices are about tine samp as a week 
ago—No. 1 hard 84c, No. 2 loard 7Qc, 
No, 3 hard 68 l-4e, No. 3 northern 
63c, tough No. 3 hard 63c, tough No. 
3 northern 59c, all Ln store at Fort 
William, spot or en route. The mar
ket closed dull and Inactive at 68 l-2e 
for No. 8 hard at Fort William. I» 
tlw eastern sections of the prairie 
region no seeding has been done yet, 
but the weather, which has been 

fine, Is quite mild to-day ; and

3 56
Nearly Thirty Thousand Patients 

Were Treated Last Year. j 
Hon. Mr. Strattpn lias issued the 

tlnrty-firet annual report on hospft-^ 
ala, Houses of llefuge, Orphan asy
lums, Homes for Incurables, Conval
escent Homes and Magdalen Asylums 
for the year ending >tutli September, 
1900. - . , .,

Tiu> hospitals in the Province 
ber between 50 and 09^and are situ
ated in nearly èverÿ txAvn and city. 
The increased iAlnfbe* ' of, patients 
during the "pofitifreiair ktan indication 
of the côntfcdeiu&A'wliish the public 
have i* Considerable
i ipprov^m^nt- lui ç been made during 
the, year afi Jfcp ,t)ielr refitting, fur- 
nigh 1 ng, aim fcànit&ry condition. EDei- 
pltnliMinVe'béëri added tb the list of 
charlttbe r*Pcèlvln^ Government aid 
at Sari 11\8te.\Mnrie and Parry Sound.; 

The number qf patients remaining, 
-en the 1st

IS1
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in»- t^ie Vorkuta hospitals 
Octobpr, 1900; was 1,893. The num
ber of Jmtlehts admitted during the* 
ÿëitr wits 27,001, rind tne total num- 
bfcr oT patients under treatment dur- 
Ing?the>ear was 29,761. The number 
of deaths during the year was 1,451, 
and the number of dayti’ stay of pa
tients In the hospital was 739,816. 
The ret'Ptme from all sources, other 
thnll the Government grant, 
$498,579.17 ; 
for the past year was $110,000.

Expended for the maintenance of 
hospitals during the year, $570,- 

; 150.86 ; average cost per day per pa
tient was 83 l-2c. The percentage of 
l*rovfnclftl grant to total expenditure 
for maintenance was 23 per cent.

Of Houses of Hefug** for Old Peo
ple, Orphans’ Homes, and Magdalen 
asylums there iWii 100 in the Pro
vince, having an aggregate popula
tion of 5,042, and a yearly expendi
ture for their maintenance of $234,-- 
602.53, of which amount the Pro
vince contributes >162,687.19. 
county Industrial Home is to be add
ed to the list at this meeting of the 
Legislature, namely, the county of 
Essex.

rne

very
no doubt seeding will commence next 
week in some parts at least ofcMapl- 
toba.

Wool.
There are reports of some Improve

ment In the United States markets, 
but the local trade Ls dull in the ab
sence of any export demand. Prices 
are unchanged.

Fleece—There is no change in the 
market and prices are nominally un
changed for 1900 clip at 13c to 14c 
and 8c to 9c for unwashed.

Pulled Wools—The market to dull. 
Prices are steady at 16 to 17c for 
sape ns and 19 to 20c for extra*.

The Horse Trade.

was
the Provincial grant

me.”—Clarke.
“touch me not” gives a false impres
sion ; the verb does not mean to 
“ touch,” .but to “Siold on to” and 
“cling to.” I am not yet ascend
ed—Mary appears to have held him 
by the feet, and worshipped him. 
“Jesus says in eflect : Spend no longer 
time with me now» I am not going 
immediately to heaven, you will 
have several opportunities of see
ing me again ; but go and tell my 
Father and God, who is your Father 
and God also; therefore, let them 
take courage.” Go to my brethren 
—First servants, then disciples, then 
friends ; now, after the resurrection, 
brethren.—J-, F. & B. This involves 
in itself eternal inheritance—Pul. 
Com. I ascend unto my Father— 
am clothing myself with my eternal 
form ; I have laid down my life that 
I might take it again and use it 
for the highest blessedness of my
brethren.—Pul. Com. My Father......
Ycur Father...... My God and your
God—Father of Christ by nature 
and of men by grace.—Wcscott. His 
God only in connection with us ; our 
God only in connection with him.

18. Mary told the disciples—“ An 
apostle to the apostles.” Mary was 
the first to see Jesus and the first 
to proclaim His resurrection. This 
special message was clearly given to 
the woman wjio held his feet.

The resurrection revived the dead 
hopes of the disciples. Think of the 
excitement, the joy, the holy emo
tions that thrilled 
Christ’s followers on the resurrec
tion day, which John called the 
Lord’s day, and which the Christian 
church has since that time sacredly 
observed as thc Christian Sabbath. 
From that day the disciples w-ent 
forth like new men, ever ready to lay 
down their lives for the truth they 
preached.

Thoughts.—Christ is never far away 
wiien our hearts arc burdened to see 
Him. Mary was looking in the 
wrong place for Christ ; tombs could 
not hold Him, neither will they be 
able to hold His saints. How often 
wo weep when there is no occasion 
for weeping; if Mary had known the 
truth she would have been rejoicing 
instead of weeping.

PRACTICAL .SURVEY.

(According to cable advices receiv
ed the demand for Worses In the 
leading market to improving, conse
quently prices are firming up. Messrs. 
Shepherd & Grand, of Liverpool, 
oifblc W. G. Elliott, who represents 
them here, that sales of heavy 
hofses were made at from £46 to 
£56 each, and ’buasers at £38 ; also 
that vannere and 'bus horses were 
wanted, and a good trade was ex
pected in these classes.

The World's Wheal Supply.
The world’s stock of wheat de

creased ujbout twice as much in 
March as in February, but the net 
decline was only $3,420,000 bushels, 
because of a decline of 5,580,000 
was nearly met by a gain of 4,700,- 
OOO bushels in EurojM* and the larg
er part of the net reduction wan 
contributed by Australian stocks, 
which fell off 2,700,000 bushels. The 
total world's stock, as reported by, 
telegraph and cable to Bradstreefs,' 
was 175,076,000 busliels on April 
1st, against 178,496,000 bushels on 
March 1st ; 175.T0" 000 bushels on 
April 1st a year v • \ and 134,703,- 
000 bueluels on A ;$.•*:I ist, 1899. Euro- 
I»ean stocks last Haturdiwr were the 
largest since Dec. 1st, 1896. Ameri
can stocks are 5,000,000 bushels 
smaller than a year ago, but 26,- 
000,000 larger tliiin April, 1899. » 

Brad street's on Trade. f ‘

One

Scotland’s Physical Distinctions.
Ben- Nevis, the highest mountain in 

Scotland, is also tlie highest in the 
British Isles. It rises to a height of 
4,406 feet, while Snowdon, Carntual 
and Seawfell, the highest mountains 
in Wales, Ireland and England, only 
rise to heights of 3,570, 3,414 and 
3,166 feet. i

Loch Lomond, the largest Scottish 
lake, is the largest lake in Great 
Britain, though Lough Neugli, in 
Ireland, is the largest in the Un
ited Kingdom.

Lewis, the largest island in Scot
tish waters, is larger than any is
land—not excluding the Isle of Man— 
in English or Irish waters.

.The Tay, which drains a larger 
area than any other river in Scot
land, and which, moreover, is fed 
by many great lakes, carries to the 
sea a greater volume of water than 
any other river i.n the three king
doms, not excluding the Thames, the 
Severn, or the Shannon.

Can tire is the largest British pen
insula, strictly so called.

Orkney and Bute, along with Ang
lesey, have the distinction of being 
the? only British counties that are 
purely insular. • 1 s

Inverness, Ross and Sutherland are 
the only British counties that have 
an east const washed by the Ger
man Ocean, and a west coast wash
ed by the Atlantic.

the hearts of
Business at Montreal has been only 

fair this week. Country remittances 
as might be expected at this sea
son, are a little slow! in some case*. 
There to no reason for complaint 
about the amount of trade being 
done in wholesale circles at Tor
onto. There is a disposition appar
ent on the part of many retailers, 
however, to get their orders in the 
hands of jobbers in order to get the 
linee wanted and at current prices.

Trade at Winnipeg has been stimu
lated by mild weather. The feeling 
appears to be that the coming sea
son will show a large improvement 
over last year. The wholesale firms 
at Hamilton report another busy 
week. Travellers on the various 
routes are reporting a steady in
crease Ln business, i and the general 
outlook for the spring and summer 
is very encouraging. There has been 
quite an active movement in the job
bing trade at London. Values are firm 
for staple goods. Business at the 
Pacific coast cities is looking up. 
At Ottawa there has been consider
able movement in lighter goods, and 
many orders for heavy lines for ship
ment later are being booked by the 
wholerafo

It Ls rejjortoi tJ^$t Mr. Ai (dire w pvr^ 
neglo proposes to solve the question 
of a subsidized stag=> by th3 endow

supplies Lu the Plni- • rient of theatres ln London and New 
i , York for the elevation of the dranu^

A New Grain Parasite.
Elevator men in the northeastern 

portion of South Dakota are alarmed 
over a discovery made by H. H. Swift, 
who operates a grain elevator at 
Henry. While shipping grain he dis
covered in the middle of a huge bin 
off wheat what he first supposed were 
largo bunches of molded wheat, but 
which upon closer inspection proved 
to be a mass of small parasites, very 
much olive. Under a powerful micro
scope they were seen to have eight 
legs, each leg having two feelers. 
Although Mr. Swift is an experienced, 
grain man, lie has never before seen 
anything of the kind, and no one else 
has as yet been able to classify the 
parasite. A portion of the mass has 
been sent to the Siuth Dakota Agri
cultural College^ at Brookings, for 
inspection by professors there. Whe
ther similar parasites have gained a 
foothold in other bins of wheat has 
rot yet been ascertained.

The Paschal Candle.
In every Catholic church all over 

the world a “paschal,” or “Easter 
candle,” made of purest wax, to bless
ed on Holy Saturday, the day before 
Easter, by a deacon» who fixes at 
its base five grains of incense in 
memory of the five wounds of Jesus 
»nd the precious spices wherewith He 
was nqointed in the tomb.

From Foster until Whitsunday the 
paschal candle burns on the gospel 
side of the altar during mass and 
vespers, ae a symbol th'at Christ, the 
light of the world, has risen from 
the grave. «

Anciently the torch was a huge af
fair. One used at Canterbury, Eng
land, in 1457, weighed three hundred 
pounds. Another, at Norwich, was so 
high that it was lighted by 
of an orifice in the roof of the choir.

The scene is laid in the garden early 
on the morning of the third day.
Mary Magdalene and Mary the moth
er of James and Salome had come 
veîry early in the morning and had 
found the stone rolled away and the 
body of Jesus gone. Mark xvl, 1;
Luke xxiv, 1-3. The vision of angels 
appears to them announcing the re
surrection of Jesus. Returning to 
the city they tell of the empty tomb.
Peter and John run to the sepulchre No report has been received from 
and find even as they have been told. Gen. MacArthur concerning the al- 

The vision of angels. Many of us leged frauds in the disposition of 
have stood by the graves of friends government
and loved ones, We have felt the Iron lipüsea,

means
trade.
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JINGLES AND JESTS.ODD FEES THEY GET.
M «Ml 
I afcooldFLOWERS AT PAN-AMERICAN.EXPOSITION MAKING "Alter the ceremony the bride wept* 

"Oriel at leaving her homer'
“No; ehe forgot herself and held up her 

beautiful long satin train going down the

;A
ifyou *e esBM etbeUpeet 

ISyeysa e».ui»g calL 
HM hand about «lews 

list he'd am, so at all.

81s style ot convrrsstioa 
Was Innocently Inane, 

Showing lack ot oogitatlou.

"Tssrsssa?"Beautiful Floral Bxhlbita.
The Pan-American Exposition at Buf

falo next summer will possess unusual ------------ ■- - ^ ieetOL” said another attor-

..........££ i 'rzzrzrzxrzr. s^rssjs.'sstis?^
Flaetle Work Ever Attempted Far |„ recognition of this the members of Waakerwoaamm raid Her IMvarus 1 mntad her in an action for tiraea and
Exposition Purposes — Color and the Society of American Florists have > . ____ ___work. : after the suit had been won she wanted
Horticulture! EmkeUiskmoat decided to hold their annual conven- ! nw to accept part payment In handmade

-, ,h«. pan Amprl- tion in Buffalo In 1901. ' Chicago was Even old lawyers do not always get , lana. The samples at lace she showed me
jr^S5TSW«.i.ç-maasi;; SÎ£5
srsm-rs
•hows some new feature of the magnifl- position will possess it was aecia gcriptions, almost everything imaginable, *| was paid In washing tor a divorce I
cent enterprise completed. Some new meet next year in would appear on the list secured,” said a well known lawyer. A
tower rears aloft its ornamental pin* city. The gathering will bring to But- The story of a tee told by one young woman came tonte one time with a tale 
naele some new dome presents It» falo about 1,000 delegates and their lawyer is one of the kind where a lawyer ; ot Woe about her)Jiusband, and wanted 

ton to toe or'aome new families from all part, of the United does not like to have hi. name mentioned, œe to get • divorce tor her. She said that 
pounded top to the sky or some new Tfae flora,?eatorei cf the Pan- bat it probably wasn't hi. fault A visit- ^ didn't want any work done tor her
decoration of form or color Is added to , prn™iHnn and its landscape or was in the bachelor’s den of the young f0r nothing, but that she was not able to
the wonderful bouquet of architect!»- «nvtolra ever seen lawyer, when he noticed an engraved w money. She would do my washing
al loveliness. y effecU will smp ngnmoticinH held spoon hanging by a ribbon among some for 25 weeks, though. If I would free her kaoSy to Take HI. Turn.

Never was there an Exposition SO before by visitors to “*“ photographs, as though it might he a from her husband. She refused to let me -whlt are yon doing here?" asked the
novel so unlike what the world has In the United States. The laying out ^ ‘r ^me sentimental collegia’s love Ect ta charity for her, and as she wanted 7 *
learned to expect, as thl* With the of the grounds was done with the view affalr- a divorce eo that she coold marry another po„Jeg, eronn’." answered Farmer
glorious examples of the Exposition of providing for such attractions, and “That spoon is my tee for clearing • man I accepted her offer, and she washed I «rjn wsltin for a bunko
builder's art ample space was left for cou----- an aft* '^Tyiu of"me of W fee*” s«M «“TeshmetT^

with fond remembrance and ad w J defended old BUI Bradley, the bur; another legal light "I was defending a ™"I uk°7the trlln. rTe pi.yed the
glar. Bradley had been arrested charged man who was charged with having killed me M oRen thlt I mebbe I can
with having robbed a house la the tarn- a dog out In Columbia county. The Brst ; jt lt tkl| time Qulck enough to come ont
louable part of the town, and among oth- action brought against him was defective, y. ahead.”
er thing* It was charged that he had and whUe the plaintiff’s counsel was writ- ------------
made away with a act of silverware. He Ing out a warrant I took my man to the cnnttnnona Perte
sent for me and from the way he told his door and told him to get out of the county Mrg_ Nexdore—What sort of a plane 
story I thought he was right end had not --the Justice’s office was on the border u do consider my daughter by
mixed up in the burglary. line—aa quick aa he could. In my hurry time?

“Well, he told me he had no money, but ( to get him out of the county I forgot to jf ^ Pepprey—I should say “nonnn-
said he would make it all right with me collect my fee. and I never saw him 
some day If I did get him out of Us again.” 
trouble, so I went In and worked hard,
.wA finally cleared him. A few days aft
er he had thanked me and had gone dear, 
without paying me, he drifted into my 
office and said ha had been trying to 

some money for me, but

,. !THE PAN-AMERICAN TO EXCEL IN 
MANY PARTICULAR! aisle.”

■ &fX: Clubberly—Old man, do yon ever have 
any doubts about your love tor her?

Castieton—Oh, yea; but when It comae 
! on I get down a stack of unpaid bills an* 

look them over.—Life.

“He has built him what he calls e 
Queen Anne villa, but it strikes me as 
being a tawdry Imitation merely!"

“Extremely tawdry I Why, the root 
doesn’t leak even!”

% ■He milled sad kept on talking 
1b a cheerful, babbling (low, 

While ehe spoke about the walking 
And wiabed that he would got

In rain her hints and yawning;
He staid and staid and staid.

It was really almost morning 
Ere he left that wearied maid.

She said she thought she really 
Would have ha to take a nap, 

And ehe wonder why they called 
“Such an eagy going chap.**

Her Strong Point.
The waitress who most men delights 

Is not eo (sir to see.
The admiration she excites 

Seems rather odd to me;
Yet this much own I in her praise: 

She really has got fetching ways
k

XGreek Heels Greek.
"What do you think my husband dose 

when my mother comes to see usT"
"1 never guess."
"Ha writes for his mother te come too."

upon
miration the world has wondered If all 
that has been promised for the Pan- 
Ameiicao would be realised. If one 
may judge by the present stage of the 
vast work, ’be millions of visitors to 
Buffalo during the exposition season, 
which begins on the 1st of May next, 
will suffer ao d'sapnolntment 

The Pan-American Exposition will 
outshine Its distinguished predeces
sors In many particulars. Of these the 
court settings are of first Importance. 
In order that there may be abundant 

for the elaborate decorative ef-

tnr\ V

/-* <~- ,-cT
A Stamper For the M. *>.

Maid (to absentmiaded Invalid)—The 
doctor is here. sir.

Absentminded Invalid—Well Just yon 
tell him I am not able to see any one to
day.—Tit-Bits. ________

Ion.” The 014 Habit.
mi— Timmid’e bought a folding Ml 

Built on the latest plan;
She let* it down at night, and tka 

Looks under for • man.

M . Nexdore—How do you mean? 
Mrs. Pepprey—She doesn’t seem to 

consider eight boors of labor sufficient 
for a day.

eo ef Oepld sag Psrehsw
Hie loveliest face In antique sculpture 

1, that of the Psyche at Naples. Psyche 
was the daughter of a king and of each 
Incomparable beauty that she aroused 
the Jealousy of Tenus, who charged her 
eon Cupid to Inspire the girl with love 
tor some mortal

Bat Cnpld himself fen s victim to her 
beauty and carried her off to a fairy pal
ace, where he, always invisible and re
quiring her to promise that ehe would 
not look on him with her mortal eyes, 
visited her every night. Prompted, how
ever, by her jealous sisters and by her 
own curiosity, she one night took a lamp

room
fecta, 33 acres are alone devoted to 

This area Is two and a half
A I,rim* Fetter*.

Assistant—Madam, what shall be done 
with this bonnet which your pet dog 
chewed up?

Milliner—Put it In the window with a 
card reading, "Advance Parisian Nov
elty-185."

Tire* ef Hie Kmlektly Visits. 
Young De Bore (hunting for somethin* 

te say)—I wish I ha* lived la the knight- 
ty days ot eld.

Weary Beauty—Be

scrape np some money tor me, 
couldn’t Then he reached in his pocket 
and gave me that spoon, one of the act I 
had Just acquitted him of stealing. If I 
took the epoon back, I would convict my
self of having defended a man I knew to 
be guilty, to I left It there where yen can nee, 

fountains, canals and lakes, which will see IL I think something of it too. espe- 
be bordered with plants and flowers of dally aa old Bill was killed while steal- 
nil kinds and descriptions. While there Ing a ride toward Chicago a few days

- afterward.”
"When I was practicing np north,”

courts.
times to** area of the courts at the 
Chicago Columbian Exposition. About 
these biond conns ere grouped a score 
of great buildings. In which the multi
tude of exhibits from all parta of the 
western world are to be displayed.

As a second Important feature may 
be mentioned the ornate architecture,
the use of plastic ornementation of wlll be charming scenery of this char- ^ _______
very intricate and beautiful design and acter In all portions of the grounds, an ,,1^*judge* W.*H.l'lHaisey!*MI*had"a fee

Is L
HOBTICULTURE BUILDIXO.

Wfcem Sylvie, gketes.
When flylrim Antes, my heart leaps high. 
An! e'en the winds cense mshlng by.

But seem to stop s» II to see 
Her whirling, singing wild end free 

With billing cheek end Hashing wal

44 No Eye Like the 
Master's Eye,"

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame Is 
easily located. If your blood 
Is out of order, Hood's Sar
saparilla will purify it.

»«»y —--------------;------------ . ane- — —• »------- ---------------------- gam judge w. n. ttaieey, i nnu a iee i to look upon him an he slept. A drop
the employment of original sculptured especial effort will be made to embel- ^ k|nd tkat j appreciated aa much as of oil which she spilled wakened him.

In the ex’erlor decorations of nsk the southern portion, adjoining j bave 1600 fees at other times. I had I and he vanished. After «uffealng long
" “ ' persecution at the hands of Venus the

wrath of the ir<* ' ’e-s «ns ni’M-u-id. ntnl 
I , I-.I’JV I'k>VU«\~

A hundred other maids may try.
With merry laugh or amiltul nigh.

In nia to daim one glance from me 
When (trials matant

groups
buildings, entrances and architectural Delaware park, at the entrance to that defended an old farmer In a small suit, 
features. No less thqn 125 original part 0f the grounds where the main though I did not expect to get any pay 
sculptured groups, modeled by some 30 Exposition buildings are situated. On from him. The suit was decided In our 
or more distinguished American sculp- both aides of the splendid Triumphal favor, and theold farmer andhlswlfe

^rebewor,nth,eteatnreo,tbe 5^3w-srrsass
The use of an elaborate color scheme connecting with the Grand Canal ^k# package was a roll of butter, the 

has never before been attempted at an Which encircle» the ground* The handkerchief bundle was haselnuts, and 
exposition. The appropriate title of 8i0pes of these lakes and the whole vl- trom the old former’s pockets came two 
the “Rainbow City” has already been cinity will be adorned with a magnifl- big rosy cheeked apple* That butter, 
applied to this great group of brilliant- cent outdoor exhibit of flowering plants apples and nuts fee was as satisfactory 
ly colored buildings, and lovers of color eet ,n the midst of shrubbery and trees to me unilm «cel"!st si su hp=d°i
most delightful subject for contempla- display of rare water plants. Including ^ ^yi, wanted y,, store the eld crip- 
tion and study. the NUnmbtums and the wonderful ^ umbrella man was using for a shop

As a fourth point of superiority may . victoria Regia, or Amazon Lily, and started to force the old fellow out.
be named the hydraulic and fountain many Nymphteas not before exhibited. I fixed him ao that he was allowed to 
feature* In all the courts are broad ^plication» for space for exhibits on stay, and ever rince that Ihsvs taken 
pools containing numberless cascades the grounds and In the special building my rain ,M*“* to “™l thît
and fountain* These will add to the to be devoted to horticulture are com- That was all the fee I received tor last 
beauty of the gréa» work In no small tog from florists all over the country, ®“* ^ ^ ^^^t, 0f my «wn lodge 
degree. Many of the fine sculptures snii the expressed desire of the culti- effered to me as payment fsr a service," 
will form a part of these charming Tatora of flower» and plants to be rep- aald one attorney, who brisags to several 
fountains. A broad and stately canal, tegented at the Pan-American Insnres secret orders. “I was sitting la my el

an extensive exhibition of these bean- flee one day when a weU dr used woman
came In and wanted advte* Her hue- 
band. to whom she was bnt recently mar
ried, was a member ot a mnt ioMr.

" T think It’s perfectly hsrrld of him, 
to*’ aha said. To have accrete and not 

Owe is Bel»* Erected by Umited ^0 tell them to me. When he married me,
he laid he would share everything with 

Work was recently begun on the me, and the first thing I ask almost he 
United States life saving station upon won’t do. Can’t yon mrim

-“VmSJî *Jft’aftïS.'SL-ÏJ
lake In Delaware park. In one of the „ ij ted y0O whaL if you win make 
moat beautiful portions of the Ex- ^ taI1 tkem to me. I will teU them to 
position ground*

The life saving station wlll be fully 
equipped with apparatus and men and 
will be a most attractive as well as 
novel exhlblL Life saving exhibitions 
will be given every day daring the 
progress of the Exposition. The appa
ratus In use by the government for 
this purpose will be shown and a crew 
of ten picked men will be employed In 
giving the exhibitions. The station la 
to be modeled after one of the regular 
stations along the coast of the United 
State*

Cupid was pi-rr.
jjç,n0i,,t i it. Ah, there Is many, many • ay 

01 twror m km tootsies «y 
From under ker rabeUloudy—
She weigke two hundred pound»! "0* fuel" 

Tto lee groans out—end that’s ao Ha—
When gylria Ikatas.

Couldn't Stand the Strain.
“Yea, this is the worst case In the In

stitution—complete nervous breakdown. 
Two weeks ago he weighed 200. Now 
look at him.”

“Who is he?"
“He's a Kansas saloon keeper."

It to the specific remedy for trouble» 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.

Heart Trouble-”! had heart trouble 
for a number of yours and different medi
cines tailed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cored me.” Mna C. A. Fun, 
Wallace Bridge, N. 8.

A Safeguard-" As I bed lost live chil- 
i dren wlthdlphtherla I gave my remaining 

two children Hood’a Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble end were an 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had a sold. 
Mss. W. H. Flsckzb, Pembroke, Ont.

m» Difference.
Lady—I ace you adNrtiee homemade 

bread?
Baker—Ye* ma'am.
Lady—Does it taste like homemade? 
Baker—No, Indeed, ma’am. It’s aweet 

and light!

The Dlaaffreenble Man.
“Do yon think the face an index to the 

mind?” asked the prosy boarder.
“Well,” said the savage bachelor, | 

“when a woman makes np her mind j 
that she has lived single too long she to 
apt to make up her face.”

i,
4

Conldm’t Shine In Fiction. 
Blobbe—Toungpop to altogether lacking 

In imagination.
Blobbe—Why do you say that?
Blobbe—I’ve never heard him get off 

any of the bright sayings of hie children.
;-,

<
\

Young lore may laugh at locksmith»; M 
But though Ha tourna sublime.

You’ll And it takes ita hat off to 
The goldsmith every time. A Matter of Doafet

“Do you suppose we could toko those 
people or die planet Mars Into our beet 
society?”

•*1 am afraid not They are not In our 
sphere, you know.”

Hood’s Pilla cura lfrer *»■ ?th* non-trritallag aaâ 
toko with Hood’t BaraSiartria»S mile and a half in length, banked 

with grass and lined with a double row tifol products of nature, 
ef young trees» completely encircles the 
main group of buildings.

The horticultural embellishment of 
the grounds constitutes a fifth nolnt of 
excellence. Ornamental trees, shrubs, 
lawns and flowers of brilliant hue will

only cathartic to
lcgalaaMt In Para.

/Blag—What’s become of your dog? I 
haven’t seen him around lately.

Bolter—I took the precaution to try 
some of the medicines on him that were 
recommended to me for the grip.

LIFE SAVING STATION. gfefcdrt CottonBoot Oenpraaft

Imitations are dangerous. Price, Me. 1, $1 par 
box : Me. », 10 degrees stronger, $S per box. Mol1

-ETE-ESiEtoS
mpmribi. Dnggtota in Quad*

VmnardommMe.
He held her In hi. arm. awhile;

0b. straggled to be tree.
At lut he let her go and ad*

“I prey you perdon roe.”

Be had not Uroed her, hid not node 
Her druggie herd; ehe dghedl 

“Ah. uo, I cannot perdon you,”
~ Utterly replied.

States Government.

In the lllit at Life We Are In Hah* 
McSw.tiers — What happiness! I’m 

all out of debt!
McSwittere—That’s good. 
McSwattera—And thrice happy day! I 

can go in debt again.-

f
A

7 No. 1 and No. 2 sold bp J. P, J. Lamb 
• A Son. Atheas.
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PAN-AMCBHAN BDPQHT10N
Hoping to Make Their Fortunée.

•The thousands of people who visit 
the grounds where the buildings of the 
Pan-American Exposition are rising 
like a city created by magic see mauy 
things which indicate that the value 
of the vacant lots surrounding the Ex
position grounds for money making 
purposes next summer Is duly appre
ciated. For instance, one real estate 
dealer advertises like this: “Can you 
keep a hoarding house? Can you run a 
lunch counter? If so. here is your 
chance to make the most money.” An
other advertises, “Choice lots for 
hotels, boarding houses, saloons, sum- 

gardens, restaurants, souvenir

TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
delight the eye everywhere. Sunken 
gardens and formal beds of flowers 
will surround fountains and pools and 
border upon the walks throughout the 
courts.

Crowning the great work of produc
ing unparalleled vistas and an exposi
tion picture of unrivaled beauty will 
be the electrical Illumina;ion. Only 
when a great volume of power Is avail
able, such as Buffalo possesses In the 
newly harnessed Niagara, could elec
tric Illumination be undertaken on so 
grand a scale. With unlimited power 
to draw upon, the electrician has had 
no restraining conditions In bis work. 
The electric tower, 375 feet high, of 
rich and elaborate design, will form the 
centerpiece of the electrical brilliancy, 
while every building, fountain and ar
chitectural feature and even the broad 
surfaces of the artificial lakes and 
pools, with floating lights, will glow 
with electrical radiance and luster. The 
scene will be one of unsurpassed love
liness. hitherto Impossible and unlikely

mer
booths and other things by which you 

make your fortune at the Pan- (can
American Exposition.” All the vacant 
property In the vicinity of the Expos!- , 
tion grounds is staked ^ff and pla- j 
carded by signs indicating its value 
for purposes in connection with the big 
Exposition to be held In Buffalo uvxt > 
summer, and many buildings are al
ready going up which will be used for 

, accommodations for Exposition visit- 
soon to be repeated again on account of org and a„ 8orts of purposes connected 
the vast expenditure of electrical ener- w[tb the,r entertainment 
gy necessary to produce it.

<S>

i

Mark Bennitt. Broad Scope of tko Exposition.
Nearly all of the nations of Central 

and South America have already sent 
formal acceptances to the Invitation 
to participate In the Pan-American 
Exposition. Exhibits showing the re- 1 
sources of all the principal countries 
of Central and South America are now 
In course of preparation. Government 
officials are preparing exhibits from 
the Philippine Islands, Porto Rico, 
Cuba and the Hawaiian group. About 
15 acres have been set apart for the

E: IIIM ,LSThe Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo next year is assured of a repre
sentative exhibit from the important 
province of Manitoba. Special Com
missioner Henderson, who has made 
a tour of northwestern Canada for the 
Exposition, met with gratifying success 
In arousing interest In the enterprise.

Oresron Editors Wlll Go to Bsfslo.
The Oregon Press association at Its 

annual coim-mlon recently voted to court of the state and foreign building» 
hold its ■annual excursion meeting In on the eastern side of the grounds and 
lOul at the ran-American Exposition • little south of the main group.

HORSEMEN office and see the display of cuts, v
Hackney, General Purpose, and Trotting Horses.

»

B. LO VERIN, Athens.
■\1,
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Men of the period 
Are well Dressed

GLBM BÜBLL
:<sbi M i.

Monday. April 8th.— Going from 
the stone roed to Dnhlin, we pee the 
front of the well pointed, fine oheeee 
factor, of 0. J. Gilroy, which opened 
for the season on April lat. Time 
don’t
as muon as it has its overbosy proprie
tor. Sanguine milk producers hope 
that the factory's *00 record of 10.27 
cents per pound for milk will be re
peated this veer.

A pile of painted outbuildings rise in 
the midst of a grove of lofty, grand old 
maples. These are the Canadian home 
of the champion Holstein*. The far- 
famed supremacy of this herd has been 
maintained for many years and have 
conferred upon Mr. Alvin Gilroy the 
position of president of the Holstein 
Association, the highest honor it can 
confer. He obtaned this high levèl iry 
assiduous attention to his stock and 
careful study. Every step towards the 
top was contested

The tall, graceful tower at the well 
is typical—with one hand it reaches 
towards the sky for power and with 
the other it grasps labor on the earth.

W. 8. H.

m

If you have it, you 
know it. You * 

know <
kSxBJW^sbout the ’< 
fpw _Wheavy feeling ► 
[üiflnthe stomach,the , 
"XZformation of gas, the 
/'nausea, sick headache, < 
and general weakness of 
the whole body.

You can’t have it a week * 

without your blood * 

being impure and your t 
nerves all exhausted. \ 
There’s just one remedy > 
for you------ <

■ 'llto have visibly changed it

i_7

TTiere never has been a time when their needs and
as now.

Men who are looking for a chance to get the best value 
for their money are asked to inspect our

desires were so carefully and successfully looked after

Spring Display of Handsome Clothing
from the best manufacturers.

We are showing the latest ideas in Colored Shirts, Hats, 
j^aps, and Neckwear.

iAyerssanara
There’s nothing new 

TA about it. Your grand
parents took ft. ’Twas 
an old Sarsaparilla before 
other sarsaparillas were 
known. It made the word 
“ Sarsaparilla ” famous 
over the whole world.

There’s no other sarsa
parilla like It. In age snd 
power to cure it’s “ The 
leader of them all.”

SMI.Mtk. An
Ayer's Pill» cure conetipition.
“After Buffering terribly I wee 

induced to try your Sarsaparilla. I 
took three bottles end now feel like 
» new men. I would edvise ell my 
fellow ereeturee to try this medicine, 
for it bee stood the teet of time end 
lie cure tire power cennot be «X- 
eelled.” I. D. Good,

Jen. JO. 1899. *
UNTette

If you here eny eemplelet ebeteem 
and leelie the beet mooleal edvlee yen 
au poaaibly receive, write the dedoe 
freely. Tee will receive e >tiI re
ply, wttkent eeet. Addre—.

DB.J. 0. AYER, LeweU. Mem.

THE BULLIS STEAM MILL.

M. SILVER, Leased and Operated by Joel Spicer.
is also a set of machinery in this fla6 
for bending all kinds of wood into 
wagon and buggy wheel rims, tongues, 
shafts, Ac. On the ground floor of the 
main building is located the custom 
grinding machinery, consisting of a run 
of French burr stones and metal grain 
crusher and a corn shelling machine, 
and in another part is a large planer 
and matcher. Down in the corner 
next to the engine room is an iron tur
ning machine, which comes in handy 
when any repairs are required to be 
made to the machinery. We under 
stand Mr. Spicer’s earnings with saw 
mill alone during the past year has 
exceeded $1,000, besides other work 
done, such as grinding, catting, shingles. 
Ac., and there is now over 1.200 logs 
in the yard for spring cutting. The 
mill has never laid idle during the past 
year, except to make some needed re
pairs. Mr. Spicer employs quite a 
number of bands, but is fortunate in 
having four sons capable of assisting 
him in the work around the mill, which 
greatly reduces the hired labor expenses.

Mr. Spicer came to Athens a couple 
of years ago, a comparative stranger, 
but by strict attention to business and 
a genial, obliging personality, he has 
worked up a good paying business and 
enjoys the respect and confidence of all 
with whom he has dealings.

■The Scribe of the Reporter paid a 
short visit to the Bnllis steam saw and 
grist mill and cheese box factory, one 
day last week, and was surprised to 
learn of the large amount of business 
done there daring the past year by Mr. 
Spicer. For the information! of those 
of our readers who have never been in 
Athens, we would say that the Bullia 
mill, which was built some seven years 
ago, is situated near the Athena station 
of the Broekville and Westport railway, 
and consists of a large two-story brick 
structure with a frame annex for the 
saw mill. The motive power is a 40 
horse power engine and boiler, which is 
placed in the south end of the main 
building. The saw mill is fitted with 
the latest up-to-date machinery, the log 
carriage being long enough to handle 
loga 40 feet in length. A wooden 
tramway runs through the centre of the 
log yard, making it convenient to run 
the logs into the mill, while at the 
opposite side of the mill another tram
way and truck carries the sawn lumber 
away from the mill for convenience in 
loading or piling, A circular saw 
cuts the slabs, etc., into stove or 
furnace wood, and a shingle mill in one 
corner is operated to fill in any apare 
time. On the second floor of the saw 
mill annex is the cheese box factory, 
where over 80,000 first class boxes 
turned ont and sold last season. There

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE GRKKNBU8H

Miss Bertha Justus has arrived 
home after visiting friends in Broek
ville.

The ran of sap is very poor and 
farmers are expecting a light sugar
making year

Mise Gertie Olds is visiting relatives 
in Broekville now.

B. W. Loverin is busy taking the 
oenaus in this poling division.

Mrs. Geo. Davis remains very weak, 
and is not gaining health as her many 
friends wish she would.

George Taplin oanx aaaed this section 
recently baying hogs. Farmers are 
pleased to see him, as he paye good 
prices.

Mr. John Blanchard is very sick, 
with poor hopes of recovery on account 
of his advanced age, he being 86 years 
old ..

Miss Edna Blanchard has gone to 
New York where she intend» to com
plete her ednoation.

Mr. Place is running his mill on full 
time, cutting 12,000 shingles per dsy. 
He hIso saws large quantifies of lumber 
and grinds considerable grain. Thomas 
is a hustler and a man of veracity and 
stability.

Mrs. McGrath has returned to her 
home in New York city, after attend
ing her mother s funeral and visiting 
her relatives here.

‘<
► *$!<P. S.—We have, the newest styles and best values in 

American and Canadian Boots and Shoes.
<►

i►
N

►
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►
►

►<THE

Athens
Hardware

Store
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►
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We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope («fl!sises), 
Builders ’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns,Chimneys. Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

4y y4
y

4 4►

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person In every 
county to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation; $996 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
8fc,. Chicago.

Agent for th< Dominion Exiireis Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.
SyGlve me a call when wanting anything In my line.

were
>

Whn. Karley, THE The meeting of East Leeds Teacher's 
Association, usually held in May, will 
not take place this year until next 
Sept.

Mr. W. T. Earl, merchant of Shaw- 
ville, was in Athens a few days ago 
and reported business brisk in that 
town.

Philo Alford of Elgin, who was ap
pointed lack-master at Foster's locks 
on the Rideau canal some two years 
ago, died at his remdenoe there on Sun
day last. His son has temporarily been 
appointed lock-master in hie stead.

Rev. Wm. Service conducted the 
services in the Methodist church on 
Sabbath last. In the morning hie sub
ject was the individual responsibility 
of church members in respect to sup
porting and rendering effective the 
work of the church, and in the even
ing he spoke of Bible symbolisms, 
pointing out particularly the fre
quent and appropriate reference made 
to water. The pulpit was almost 
hidden with flowering plants and shrubs 
and their perfume filled the sacred edi
fice. The choral service, which was of 
an Easter character, was particularly 
fine.

f
PROFESSION AX. CARDS.Athens Reporter

New Dublin SohoeL
Following is the report of the Easter 

examinations in New Dublin public 
school :

IV.—Edna McBratney, Nellie
Walker.

Ill —Pearl Horton, Morley Hor-

Sr. Pt II—Willie Walker.
Jr. Pt. II.—James Davis, Sebum 

Rowsorn.
Sr. L—Frank Horton, Walter

Walker.
Jr. I.—Mabel Orr, Violet Kendrick, 

Mart 0. L. Maoris, Teacher

Main St», Athens. ISSUED EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon* 

,-by-
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

- BBOCKVILL*BUELL STREET
PHYSICIAN, UROKON Sc ACCOUCHEUR.B. LO^ERIIsr

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

w. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Public Ac. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Ofllce in Kincaid Block Athene

ton.
t * NOTARYgJWCH Ljgj^g SUBSCRIPTION

•1.0# Per Year in Advance or 
#1.35 ir not Paid in Three Months
ETXoüo paper will be stopped until all arrears 

paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post ofllce notice to discontinue is not su Ai
dent unless a settlement to date 
made.

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House. Main street. A then.

are
n))J has been

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first Insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Profeedonal Cards. 6 lines or under, per year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

OF MARKTRADE By direction of Mr. T.B. Beale, solici
tor the executrix, the personal property 
of the late Geo. McMacheu will be sold 
at the promises near Newboyne on 
Tneeday, April 16th, commencing at 1 
p. m.

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Bnrrlater. 8ol- 
V letter, etc. Office. : Coart Home, west 
wing, Broekville.. Money to loan on real 
rotate.//vr.0*A

C. C. FULFORD.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Broekville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
eolid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

ikE^ r
Perfection Cement Roofing

Montreal, Dec. 1900.
To the Public :—Your druggist is 

hereby authorized to refund the pur
chase price oa a twenty-five or fifty 
cent bottle of Greene's Warranted 
Syrup of Tar, if it fails to cure your 
cough or cold.

(Signed) The Lester H. Grerne Co.

l

Local Notes A number of the bachelors of 
Athens held a post-lenten party in 
Lamb's hall on Monday evening last 
and demonstrated in a highly pleasing 
way their ability to entertain. For 
those not devo'eee of Terpsichore, 
games of various kinds were provided, 
so that all were pleasantly and congen
ially employed. The young men in 
their new capacity aa hosts were very 
gracious and attentive and the ladies 
voted the event in every respect highly 
successful. The room was very taste 
fully decorated for the occasion and 
presented a decidedly festive appear 
ance.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Is claas honor graduate of Toronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year nndergradoate of 
Trinitv University. Plano, Singing, Theory 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pnnils prepared for exams of Toronto Con 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Greene bloc 
Chassel'a store Main 8t.

Mr. Hilton Moore, student at 
Queen’s, is home for vacation.

Bran and Shorts—fresh lot just re
ceived at Athens Grain Warehouse.

Mies Pauline Moore of Smith’s Falls 
is visiting friends in Athens and 
vicinity.

Mrs. Stewart of Smith’s Falls is 
spending Easter week with her sister, 
Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nash ol Broek
ville are spending Easter vacation with 
friends in Athens.

Mrs. Alex Stevens of Delta was in 
Athens on Sunday, visiting her father, 
Mr. Isaac Robeson.

Mrs. N. L. Massey has as guests 
this week her mother, Mrs. Wickware, 
and sister, Mrs. Massey, of Morris- 
burg.

The entrance examinations will take 
from the 25tb to the 28th of June. 
The department examinations will be 
held from the 2nd to the 15th of July.

Mr. Chas. E. Pickrell moved part of 
his tools to Lyn on Tuesday morning, 
where he will commence the manufac
ture of steel truck wheels lor farm 
wagons.

The induction of the Rev. Mr. Friz 
zell into the pastorate of the Presbyter- 
ian churches at Athens and Toledo will 
take place in St. Paul’s church, Athens, 
on Tuesday evening next, at 7 p. m- 
All are cordially invited.

Mr. Rob’t Thompson is in Toronto 
this week attending the annual meeting 
of the Provincial Teachers’ Association 
as delegate for East Leeds, He will 
visit friends at Cobourg before return
ing home.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS Laundry
We have opened a laundry in Athena and are 

ere pared to do first-class work. All work will 
be promptly looked after. Parcels may be left 
at.Geo. Gainford's or J, R. lye's store.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

k. 2nd flat, ovë 
Athens.

TpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
J. favor because of their cheapness, durability, snd general MONEY TO LOAN

r I 1HE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low-

W. S. BUELL.
_ m Barrister, etc.
Ofllce : Dunham Block, Broekville, Ont.

C. F. CHANT, Prop.9-11
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

• new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

1

Coming In! est rates.If you 
are a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 centz lor a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ingtdescribing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl) chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work» and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys In shooting, 
Hitting and camp

ing outi shooting stories, fishing stories, 
.nd game s-i fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to he without it. It Is the best 
reading, snd has the largest circulation, 
ol any paper ol fis class In America. It b 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Pee year, $4. With any one ol 
tile Forest snd Stream large artdypes of 
tig game snd field scenes, $5.50. Send 
lor illustrated catalogue of books.
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway, New York.

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL.W. G. McLAUGHLIN
Athens

MONEY TO LOAN
J. I.—Keith McLaughlin, Anna 

Robs.
Inter. I.—Allan Bishop, Winiord 

Gifford, Grace White.
Sr. 1.—Kenneth Rappell, Karl 

Whaley, Lillie Darling.
Jr. Pt. II.—Malcolm Thompson, 

Claud McClavy, May Price.
Sr. Pt. II.—Bee Kincaid, Verna 

Gainford, Hattie Wiltae.
Jr. IL—Esther Kincaid, Beatrice 

Saunders, Kenneth Blanchard, Martha 
King, Kenneth Wiltae.

Sr. II.—Gertrude Cross. Allan Ev- 
ertts, Kenneth McClary, Blake Cross, 
Stanley Price.

Jr. IIL— Steve Stinson, Mabel 
Derbyshire, Harrison Asseltine, Roy 
McLaughlin, Fred Pickett, George 
Price.

Sr. III.—Hazel Rappell and Keitha 
Brown, Edna Fair and Jimmie Mc
Lean, Leiut Arnold, Ernie McLean.

Jr. IV.—John Donovan, Crystal 
Rappell, Jessie Arnold, Lena Walker, 
Dan Conway.

Sr. IV.—Lily Cadwell, Erie Jones, 
Edith Wiltse, Ethel Slack, Nellie 
Bullis.

Ontario è We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest - on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 
Barristers Ac.. Broekville

The practical aide of science is reflected in#
C. 0. C. F.vmmil Addison Council No 158 Canadian Order o1 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month In Ashwood Hall, Addl- 
ron, Ont. Motto, Friendship. A id and Protoc

olBP?
Si

B. W. LOVKBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD RecorderA monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
tiie inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better Me 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pro- 
seated in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developemente in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

'ÆTHE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHEN8.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly famished throughout in the

jBBÏÏRSSL?tbe waoU 01
FRED PIERCE, Prop.

WANTED— Capable, reliable person ia 
every county to represent a large company of 
of solid financial reputation ; $936 salary per 
year ; payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely 
sure and all expenses ; straight, bona fide, 
definite salary, no commission ; sadary paid 
each Saturday and expense money advance* 
each week. «STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dear- 
boro St., Chicago,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

THF DATENT RECORD. Baltimore, SA dm
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W” ssr*"1 “ **“ il c ururiiiri ■ s»sr“"*“ °-a" -r ““ fU. S.-BEZUEU 5S*kHm6
tt— ‘ llinnnni If) gested that foreign money and lmnil

Will Right to t Finish. 1 RH 11 II 11LI III grntlon should be encouraged to de-

éizsshfsiï&ïïzIlflDnUbLIU. ^5»r
a^lnsthirtM elguer In this country/- the dictator

torr£hHrty'’ESSSttESZ loL^ovsTa^n '•"aad 86,1 theties or hèlléving the stories that the , . concessions ovtr again.
^n8b~daify more e'vkdént that UpHSIrtg Said tO H3V6 Taken mdlanapX'mS." ApTk-It was 

the Boer»inten4 to light to n finish. I reported from New York to-day that

&‘S1rSlM"SKa'K’-. Place. SrVWRSrWUTSS
log men are still in command; and °t obtaining his part of the estate
although the recent successful Brit. ------------- direct. Howard Cale, Mr. Harri«»s sISSTeSSfhw^ - 1UI|| î^r^rt^e^fou^Tr. ££

r,?^lLL:w cru^hUMrâ h. will * -** «—■ ««t- “t,s-
geueral surrender is probable.”-

iPSfe. .
À- -. srt ■

iB*
k" Vv1'

«* mu mis# 
euiiTT minis

who must be Incessantly pursued and 
harassed until they give in or anti) 
none remain.

Take, us no example, Gen. French » 
operations In the Kaatern Ttausvaal, 
on which great expectations were 
based. The movement resulted not 
only in large captures of stock and 
prisoners, but also in the dispersion 
of a body of the enemy five or six 
thousands strong, whose presence 
constituted a menace to Johannes
burg and Pretoria. The country, 
however, thus cleared was not per
manently freed from the presence of 
tlie enemy, and attacks on the rail
way lines still occur. To secure per
manent results the same operations 
may lmve to be repeated several 
times. The Boers will not risk pitched 
battles. Being determined not to sur
render, they continue to retire before 
our troops, availing themselves of 
their intimate knowledge of the 
country to snipe the advancing 
forces and attack the weak spots in 
the thousands of miles of railway 
communications!. Instances occur in 
which a column on the march is 
der fire for twenty consecutive days 
without once catching eight of the 
enemy.

The strain imposed on officers and 
men by a campaign of this nature 
is immense, and in view of its prob- 

must be

BOERS KEEP UP 
THE EIGHT,

IS
•» \v.

China at Last Agrees to 
Demand of Rowfers.

But Many Small Parties Are 
Surrendering.

GRAND DUKE MICHAEL OFFMORE TROOPS ARE NEEDED
I Cnught Train Robber.
I Rock Springs, Texas, April 6. — 

Sheriff M. C. Boearth, of Edwards 
Russell Bays Be is Satisfied With it— County, has succeeded In capturing

In Rnhhni- Amin in finnfvlte Bill Taylor, the notorious train robin Robber Again In Capt.vity ^ w|£ ^ ^teaoe oi life im-
—He Blew the Pel Who Turned | prison ment for robbing a Southern

Pacific passenger train at Lozier, 
Texas, about two years ago.

Cincinnati, April 6.-A despatch I Taylor was to Jail at Rock Springs 
More Train Wrecking. from-Ran T.mn de Porto Pico save* I awaiting transportation to the peni-

_ , ) ,rom Ban J9an 416 lorto luco ****' tentLa ry when he made bln escape.
Slander too, April 6.—Commandant I Minister Loomis has not arrived, I bU(j Newman, a member of the gang 

Buys, with 400 Boers, though the cable despatches state of train robbers, of which Taylor
wrecking a supply train this morning B ~ J” San was the leader, turned State’s evl-
three miles to the north of Vak- that he left La Gnaraya for San (lenoe ftt the tlme ot the trial, and it 
laagte. The charge the Boers had Juan on the auxiliary cruiser Scor-1 WBS iarge|y through his testimony 
prepared exploded underneath the I piolli (]11P yesterday morning. It is I Taylor was convicted. When Taylor
h1ndl«sPth«l?”»nr ntormtton mine suspected that tlie Scorpion wUl escaped from Jill he went on a hunt 
believed that an. observation mine i . ... . I r,,r Newman. He came across tlic
was used, ns three trains had al- . Join the squadron at Culebra, Whence lattcr on tj,0 pecoe River, and after 
ready passed safely over the spot, daily despatch boats arrive at San a desperate fight with pistols, Tay- 
The escort of tine train defended the Junn I ]or sllot ^ killed Newman. Since
overturned trucks until overpowered AvUe Bianc0i tlie Venezuela Con- then Taylor lias been at large until 
by superior numbers. The engine and ^ h tliat 1-iesldent Cas- run down and captured by Sheriff
the first five tructa got Rifely to tro, of Venezuela, is unlikely to I Boearth,
Vaai station. We had three wounded. kld to the demands of the United 
Several Boers were seen to fall. | lStateH- and ulanco expects that a

naval demonstration will follow. He 
In Four Districts. fears the results, because of

London, April 7.—South African op- heavy foreign Interests at the sea- 
eratlons are followed with difficulty, ■ ports, and hints at possible oompli- 
ovving to the meagreness of the de- cations of an International eharac- 
spatches. There are four districts in j ter. Uprisings have taken place in 
which hostilities are In progress. Hen. j several districts, but Presi- 
Freoch has virtually cleared the dent Castro is considered to be able 
Eastern Transvaal and broken up | to quell them, 
the Boer commaaidoes ; Plumer is ad
vancing northward along the rail
way from Pretoria and meeting with 
little resistance ; the columns which
have been mirsuinir De Wet turned etl that Castro is revising the con-at the VallP river,S and have been «tltutlon to suit ills revolutionary New York, April «.—According to 
thrown off the scent, for there is policy. He called a congress to- a Washington special to the Trib-
no authentic information respect- «ether on Feb. 20th, whose mem une, a statement lias been sent
ing his movements ; the raiders are bers are all of ins choosing. Their from the Department of Justice to
still on the edge of Cape Colony, first act was to. pass, according to the United States District Court at 
since Kr it ringer and other Boer I hie orders, an amendment to the New Orleans which will stop such 
leaders have not succeeded in cross- Constitution, extending the term of actions as that recently brought by 
ing the Orange River. General Kitch- I office of the President from agents of tlie Boer republics to pre- 
ener has no opportunity for brilliant four years to six. This was vent the shipment of mules and 
strategy, but he is do- done . without any pretension I horses to South Africa, which are 
ing his work with scien-I of consulting the choice of the people. I purchased In this country by Brit- 
tiflc thoroughness, and slowly During the first week in March he 1 ish officers. The ruüng of the dej
wearing out the resources of Boer appointed as members of his Cabinet I partaient, in effect, is that the
endurance. Mr. Kruger’s comments seven men who have, learned to sub-1 courts of the United States can- 
upon British exaggeration of the jugate their will to Ijis. Castro lias not sign judgment In litigation be- 
de tails of the conflict are read here been dictator ever since he drove tween two other governments, 
with »grLm amusement. A campaign Present. Andrade, by force of arms A special to tlie Times Train New 
which 1ms employed 275,000 troops from «the Venezuelan Executive man-1 Orleans says It is learned there 
and required reinforcements of over s4oh eighteen* months ago. oa apparently trustworthy author-
40,000 men since the opening of the He has yet to serve the remaining Ity, that the War Office in Lonodn 
year takes up bare^r a quarter of year of Andrade’s term, which .does has cabled to 'Its agents In this 
a column of the dally papers. Petty not expiry until Feb. 20tli, 1902. country to wind up the business and 
skirmishes and incidents pass with- Then, according to hie revision of the to make no further purchases of 
out observation. The British press, constitution, he will enjoy six years mules and horses for the South Af- 
lnstead of frankly admitting that more in office, making eight and one- rienn war, The official order is said 
this great army is employed in year* altogether. • to have included instructions to
running to earth a few foxes which I A Law Unto Himself. I hurry all stock now under contract
are constantly doubling on their in Veneznein there is no sucli tiling Orleans, where It is
trails and disappearing in the vast a„ capital punishment. Crimes’ penal- l>ut aboard ship as speedily as pos- 
stretches of veldt, lias persistently ties stop at ituprisonment for ten I ®Lble. May 1st lias been set as tlie 
exaggerated tlie fighting resources I years. But Gen. Acosta, friend of An- 1 time for closing up the business, 
of the Boers. j tirade and enemy of Castro, who had

——— j dared to take up arms against Cas-
tifo and was tile head of the revciu-

Traltors In the Tolls.
London, April 8.—The Cape Town 

correspondent of the Dally Exprèes 
reports wholesale arrests for treason 
in1 Groof and Aberdeen.

A small party of Boars has reoccu
pied Philipstown, In Cape Colony.

To Study Administration Methods 1 
Swiss Mob Insults Consuls-An- * 
Old London Landmark to tlo— 
Count Boni In Great Luck.

Berlin, April 0.—A despatch to the 
Cologne Gazette from Pekin, dated 
Thursday, April 4, says the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries have agreed on the 
punishments of the guilty provincial 
officials to be demanded by the For
eign Ministers on account of the 
murder of 242 missionaries and their 
wives and children.

Needs to Study.
St. Petersburg, April 4. — It is 

stated that Grand Duke Michael, the 
heir apparent, will soon 
tour of the empire for the purpose 
of studying administration methods.

Peter Von Struve and M. T. Tugan 
Bnranoffsky, political economists 

Marxist leaders, have been or
dered to leave St. Petersburg. They 
were arrested during the recent 
riots.

To Crush Out All Opposition—DeWet 
__ and Botha Meet—Canadians’ Gal

lant Charge—Where the Fighting 
Is—More Train Wrecking—Want 
Botha to Yield.

Traun-

Stale’s Evidence.

London, April 5.—A despatch from 
Gen. Kitchener to the War Office, 
dated Pretoria, to-day, says that 
CoL Plumer occupied Piet Potgieter’e 
Rust, 140 miles from Pretoria, with-

able duration, measures 
taken to ensure a constant supply 
of fresh troops, 
has decided to send 30,000 more men, 
but it need not be supposed that the 
war will coma to an immediate end 

Fifty thousand

P The Government

out opposition.
Gen. French has captured another 

and continues to press the

in consequence, 
would be nearer the number required, 
but 30,000 may be sufficient, pro
vided fresh drafts are forthcoming 
regularly to relieve officers and men 
who have been long since stale, owing 
to the length of the campaign. Had 
such a system been inaugurated last 
August we should be able now to 
send back to the front perfectly fresh 
troops with an experience of nine 
months’ campaigning. After the ar
rival of the promised 30,000 rein
forcements, for every soldier landed 
in South Africa one ought to be sent 

Until this aspect is grasped

pom-pom
Boers at Vrylieid. This accounts for 
all the enèmy’s guns known to be In 
the southeastern district, 
also token a considerable number of 
prisoners, wagons and cattle, 
^portion of the Boer bands crossed the 
Orange River, moving to the north.

begin a

He lias

A andBOER AGENTS FOILED.the

lusultcd Consul,.
Geneva, Switzerland, April 6. — A 

demonstration against the Russian 
and Italian Coagulates and the resi
dence of the Italian Consul occurred 
last evening in connection with the 
extradition of Jaffo, an accomplice 
of Gacttnco Bresl, the assassin of 
King Humbert. The mob tore down 
and shattered the coat of arms at 
the Russian Consulate, but were 
prevented by the police from doing 
material damage elsewhere.

Old Landmark to tio.
London, April 6.—Tl«e Black Bull. 

Inn, the last of the ancient bostel- 
rles In Holborn, Is to bo pulled 
down. It was here tliat Dickens laid 
the scene of the Nursing Experiences 
of Mrs. Gamp and Betsy PrlgT and 
where tlie Immortal Sairey perpe
trates so many of lier historié ex
pressions. After standing for oser 
three hundred years it Is now going 
to make way foe i modern buildings, 
which will soon supplant all the old 
haunts a> Sear to Dickens.

Failed to Uct Over.

U.S. Courts Will Not Interfere 
- Between Nations.

Bethulie, Orange River, Colony, 
April 4.—A force of Boers under Com
mander Kritzinger attempted to 

into the Orange lliver Col-

home.
by tlie authorities there is a pos
sibility of the war lasting for years.recnoss

ony to tlie west of here, but failed. Venzuela’s Plan. I ■■ 1 ■ —
From New York merchants with 1........ .... Arft„P

Interest# in Venezuela, it is learn-1 MULE-BUYING IS TO CEAot*
More Surrenders to Gen.- French.

Preparing for Winter Operations.
London, April 6.—The Kroonstadt 

correspondent of the Times, wiring 
Thursday, says tliat preparations 
are being generally made by the 
British forces for winter operations.

Pietermaritzburg, April 6.—A man 
from Gen. French’swho mime down 

column states that the Boers when 
in small detached parties are only 
too glad to surrender. Gen. French 
is accepting submissions dally.

The Boer women and children are 
necessarily suffering great hardships 
•owing to the rain and want of food, 
although everything possible Is being 
done for their comfort. Our men are 
also having a trying time.

The Swazis are closely watching
One

Boers Shift Seat of Government.
London, April «.—According to the 

Pretoria correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, the Boers have shifted 
their seat of government from Pie
ter «burg to a point 35 miles north- 
cash. 1 «

the movements of the Boers, 
small party of fifteen of the enemy 
having got ovçr the border, the 
Swazis killed seven and the remain
der fled, to surrender to the Bri
tish.

To Ship Horses for South Africa.
Portland, Me., April 5.—l)r. James 

Frazier, of Loudon, a cattle inspector 
for the English Government, who lias 
visited several American ports to se
lect one from which to ship the Can
adian horse* ordered for South Afri
can service, was here yesterday. Af
ter inspecting the Portland stock- 
yard 4 and steamship wharves, he de
cided to recommend this port as the 
shipping point. The horses will be 
sent here over the Grand Trunk in 
lots of 800, the first instalment ar
riving here 011 April 23rd.

r
Boni In Luck.

'New York, April G.—The AppeMate 
Division of the Supreme Court 
ter day bonded down a decision dis
solving the injunction in the case of 
Anton J. Dittmar against George J. 
Gould, et ai., trustees under the will 

Gould. The case was before

A Sword for French.
Cape Town, April 7.—The sum of 

£3G1 has been subscribed in Kimber
ley fbr the purchase of a sword of 
honor and a silver casket for Gen. 
French. The De Beers Mining Com
pany has given 20 diamonds, which 
will be set lu the crossbar of the 
sword.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes is pushing for
ward tlie arrangements for the er
ection of a mausoleum in memory of 
the members of the Kimberley garri
son who were killed during the siege 
of the tow,n.

yes-

of Jay
the court on appeal from an order 
by Justice Beach, continuing an In
junction granted by Justice Fitzger
ald, which limited tft» amount to be 
paid to the Countess tie Castellan*- 
to $200,000 a year pending the trial 
of the action. Under tlie decision of 
tlie Appellate Division the Countess 
may continue to receive her entire In
come of some $800,000 a year.

!

INTERVIEW WITH KRUGER.

WORST SINCE SIEGE OF PARISUnctuous Old Pharisee’s Blasphem
ous Talk. * Concentrating at Spltzkop.

**«« 

.1 P «V 1 varions cities and states, retain their ‘Lae “ lose of life and *1,000,000 to
œ,t%„!Xn0ï!fe ord^r^l;-t~y, 1^ *4000.000 loss

tro. In January two Justices of the T1 Marseilles strikes, which are
hawl‘down**a ^ecUion^that “ÎÎ l°orT

«Freed with Castro's notion jus- a terrtole
tice. These Judges were thrown into .. „r u...a cell and kept there until they I JSnL’tliati* the cltyltcnn scarcely 

Lord Kitchener presented tlie Red agreed to think with Castro. “ ' ever recover Its lost posi-
Croes medal to Madame Ferriers. Raising Money. I ÏSn! The loes to trn'lc at Mar-
teührn^tl lforFherCh servlces to the In tlie first month of his Presidency sellles Is estimated at *8,000,000 
n it, , * nj j I Castro called to his presence a num- I each week during the strike ; sales
H ber of wealthy representative mer- j In retail business diminished 00 per

There are indications on all

A Canadian Charge.
Durban. Natal, April 6.—Details 

which are arriving here of Gen. 
French’s successful operations in 
tlie Eastern Transvaal show that in 
one engagement the 
charged a Boer position in Buffalo 
Bill style, firing as they galloped 
along. The Boers were In a position 
where they could not have been 
flanked, and where it was almost 
impossible to dislodge them, but by 
the forward charge of the Cana
dians they were forced to yield.

.Scores of Boers with their families 
have surrendered at Melmoth, Zulu- 
laml, and others are following their 
example at different places. The peo
ple who are coming in say they have 
never heard of tlie British proclama
tions in respect to those who surren
der, and, furthermore, that they have 
been misled in regard to tlie Boer 
position.

Immense Loss to France Through 
Strikes.

Pori* April 5.—Paul Kruger is quot
ed in t ile Matin as follows ;

•T thank God that He has beset 
Great Britain with troubles in tlie 
far east—troubles that will yet force 
her to release her South African

SALOON MOB THIS TIME.
Canadians

prey.
•Great Britain’s sin, the atrocity 

with which she lias waged war on 
defenceless women and children of 
the veldt, will In; lier ruin. We have 
the witness of the Book for it.”

In speaking of tlie present situation 
in South Africa and of tlie war in 
general. Mr. Kruger said :

“The British Government, British 
telegraph, and the British press al
ways try to make this much”—and 
he measured his little finger, “lock 
like this much,” and he extended 
bo til arms. “I am persuaded every
thing is going well there precisely 
because our enemies continue to ilis- 
simulatc and travesty facts.

“We do not fight except for peace. 
We are not conquerors, but although 
General Botha listened to the British 
proposals he never uttered a word of 
equivocation on tlie subject of inde
pendence. Independence is the only 
treasure we cherish, when if we have 
to sacrifice all others to have our na
tional independence.

“It is for that reason our citizens 
forsook their farms and sacrificed 
their lives, and our women and chil
dren now suffer temporary servi
tude in the enemy’s camp.

“And,” added the ex-President, “if 
the English were not blind, if they 
considered their own interests well, 
they would recognize tlie indepen
dence we demand, because in the hope 
of safeguarding it we shall be ready 
to make many concessions and sac
rifices and moreover it would assure 
peace forever In South' Africa.
“I have myself,” lie said, “witnessed 

the brutality with which the British 
have waged war against us. They 
have acted like savages, and on their 
own confession have been assisted by 
savages whom they had armed. Our 
enemies have violated all laws of war 
between civilized nations. They have 
outraged liberty without regard to 
the lives of non-combatants. They 
have pillaged and burned private pro
perty.. They have treated as rebels 
men who were known to lie citizens 
of a belligerent country. They have 
slavishly imitated proceedings which 
have excited universal indignation 
when pfraetteed in Cuba by a Spanish 
general, and for which Spain was 
cruelly pnnifllied. Everything that has 
been said respecting the horrors of 

f"' war as waged by the English generals 
Is far below the truth. I declare—and 
history will bear me out when it 
«•eases to b3 falsified—that people will 
ediudder when they learn the details 
of all the atrocities that we have suf
fered. The South African war has 
been, on the part of tlie English, p 

etual defiance of tlie Geneva

Rev. John King Pelted With 
Eggs in the Pulpit.that Commandant* Kritzinger and 

Sc beeper* are endeavoring to com
bine their forces in the Murrays- 
burg district, 
which in to meet at Barkly East, 
will liavF to hear the cases of 104 
alleged rebels.

The Treason Courts

CONTEMPT FOR LAW GROWING.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 6.—The Rev. 

John King came very near being 
mobbed at Sellereburg last ni«ht( and 
but for protection affdrded by friend* 
lie would have been roughly handled

Notes.

by a mob of the friend* of Harry 
Gwyon. a saloonkeeper of the town. 
On Sunday Mr. King referred to the 
sale of intoxicants in the town, and 
tlie next day he was viciously as
saulted by Gwynn and knocked «own 
on the street.

Gwynn voluntarily surrendered to 
the officer* and was fined $1 and 
cost*. The assault created a great 
deal of feeling among the temper
ance people, and Mr. King declared 
he would not be deterred from mak
ing war on the saloons, and an
nounced that lie would speak last 
night on the subject, “Why should 
there bo seven saloons In your town?’*

Early yesterday morning he was 
warned there would be trouble If he 
tried to deliver the address, but he 
went to the church in the evening, 
and found it packed to the door* by 
the rough element of the town and 
surrounding country. A* soon os he 
appeared in the pulpit and began to 
talk, egg* were thrown at him and 
stick# Aid stones were hurled from i 
all part* of the house, while a great 
uproar drowned hi* voice, so he could 
not be heard.

Marshal Huffstetter and JiAice 
Weir finally prevailed upon hinrto 
leave the church, and they escorted 
him out through the crowd. Soon af
ter he reached hi* boarding-house, 
the mob appeared and tried to force 
it* way into the house, but wan 
driven away by threat* of the owner 
to fire on them. Gwynn says the lec
ture shall not be delivered in the 
place, and threaten* the officers If 
they attempt to protect the minis
ter.

chants and 1 tankers and Informed cent.
them tliat they must contribute to I sides of additional withdrawals of 
tlie support of the Government. Ac- capital from French undertakings, 
cording to hi# own estimate of tlie and shop-keepers in Paris and else- 
amount of tlieir fortunes, lie fixed where have tlie greatest difficulty 
the sum which each should pay into in meeting tlieir engagement* and 

.the treasury at once. The amounts paying their rents, tlieir situation 
All Rut Two of Them Were ranged from $20,U00 to $60,000. A being worse than at any time since

few obj2cted and straightway found | tlie siege of Paris. •
themselves conveyed to the rotunda, 
tlie worst prison in Caracas.

At the pleading* of their families 
and friend* they surrendered, but not

lâ/CDC TU/FI VF IN THF PARTY I until they had again paraded tlie YVLnt I WLLVL in IflL r/rni I. streetH ^ and bare feet and
London, April 8.—A newspaper here! with uncovered head*. Having paid I Tampa, Fla., April 6.—The bruises, 

tells, under a Singapore date, a over the price of their freedom—one scars and sores that covered his body 
gliastly story of cannibalism. It I $15,000, another $20,000 and the I boro out tlie horrible story that 
says it tivts brought to Singapore third $30.000, they regained their jamc« Miller told yesterday of the 
by two survivors of the NoVa Scotian 1 liberty. They subsequently escaped I cruelties practiced in Henderson’s 
barque Angola, which left Cavite, j from the country in disguise and ar- I convict camp. Ho had just returned 
Philippine Islands, on October 17th. I rived at Trinidad. I frora serving a sentence there.
The vessel was wrecked on a reef on Refinement of Torture. I Miller «ays that on January 15 lie
October USril, an has already been German merchant was stripu'ed, thrown to the ground,
reported. The story is that 17 of ^ Xc'ionJ mTantcasM and held there by negroes whileCap-
Whichremrrv1n- 'ive p™ °d"ls«p ?o mUcc? .n^eys Z on^en* Ja*» John Smith applied thelasht.il

» -srsfe-ttr» ». sreyum.'a.'KjKS:
c”urkrre.lrTll)dr|or lir, day. The in,» tn, heard '.r till, and pare order- o-'ioed""/.".,' ’ l/L‘'ui»‘l r "e"lied 
were without food or water, and that the money must not be taken „„ ^corroborated Miller's
their agony was terrible. They ate out of the country, and that the col- present corr^or.Ued MtMer «
seaweed and chewed tlieir boots. On lector must leave t.lc cash with the
October 25til, two of them went Government. Tile mail was seized niade by ms snaucies. 
mad and plunged into the sea. The aml placed on a stool in a prison Rrliwn MGIer savs
next day a Frenchman killed the I yard, where tlie hot rays of the sun I cruelties. •f®**?11I|r<‘wn, Milter 
mate with an axe and drank Ills boat upon Ills barn head, and a sol- was whipped until Ins back bocamc so 
blood. He tried to cat the brains, dier et'xxl on each side of him with raw that ho could not lie on it toi 
but his comrades threw: the corpse fived bayonet, with orders to run two weeks.
overboard to prevent it. Oil October him through if he attempted to es- burned leather on sore Packs and sul- 
27th, the Frenchman tried to kill cap(. After seven hours of suffering i*"11". nto raw P'<»!es. !■ dtcen-}car- 
the captain with an axe, but nnoth- he‘ annoUnced that lie would give old bovl' whipped in the same
er man wrested the weapon from ,$10000 if tlicv would release him. way and just as severely, while some him and killed him When night fell ^fwns not onough. TlîTwhote Prisoners were whipped ns many ns 
the others ate parts of the Brencli- $12 (xx) „r nothln(r. In the ninth 11 dn>‘
mans body. On fictobcr -Sth Clip- ^ of h|B torture be yielded, took
tain Crwker die I and his body was the K,)ldiprH to thc place where lie Was Cut to Pieces.

he^wobmciTwho telV the had concealed the money and sur- Brockville, Ont., April 7—Edward 
«lnr Vt Toh !nnsen a Swede and Mm- rendered It. He sailed for Germany Muchmorc. a young man employed at 
thwnirJ a Spaniard were the only on 1,10 next steamer leaving Cara- the Canada Carriage Works here, met 
survivors nnnailv tIm rnft driUed cas. A month Inter a German a terrible death at the G. T. R, sta- 
a shore on Soubi Island. The natives cruiser entered LaGuayra. The cap- tion yesterday afternoon, 
there were friendly and put the tala and 12 sailors pulled ashore and attempting to board the mixed train two meTon board a j«n£ boTnd for Giey rode to Caracas. They at once which was pulling out of the sta- 
slntraoore entered Castro’s presence, and per- tlon, he slipped anil fell under the
• » s • ___ _________ cmptorlly demanded not only every wheels. He was literally cut to

War Relief Gets *130,000,000. Lieut.-Commander Roper, of the U. penny of the *12.000, but the punish- pieces, his. bend being completely
London, April 7—It is now nn S. gunboat Petrel, died while trying ment ot the official who had superln- severed. Deceased was on Ills way 

nounced. In answer to the many to save others from fire In the sail tended the torture. Without a word, to his home in Gananoqun for tile 
enquiries which have bsen made, that room of tlie gunboat Petrel at Ma-1 Castro paid tlie money and ordered purpose of bringing his wife and 
the total war relief funds subscribed nlla. tho official who had only carried out child to reside in Brockville.

OTE THEIR CHUMS.Want Botha to Yield.
Pretoria, April 7.—A rumor is in 

circulation here that the burgher* 
have given Couimander-in-Chief Botha 
until April 10 to accept Gen. Kitch
ener’» terras of surrender, and that 
if lie doe# not accept on that date 
they will leave the commandoes and 
come in themselves.

A general surrender of tlie Boers 
i# not expected here, however, until 
the northern mountainous districts of 
tlie Transvaal have been subdued.

Draft# of tlie constabulary encamp
ed at Elaiidsfontein are being drilled 
daily.

Tlie garrison Af Ylantfontein, cora- 
Itosed of the Essexes and the Dublin 
Fusiliers, are in touch daily with the 
Boers, wluo are attempting to cross 
the line.

Killed and Eaten. AN UGLY STORY.
Convict of Florida Camp Reveals a 

Frightful State of Affairs.

Botha and DeWet Meet.
London, April 8.—A despatch to 

states 
aseer- 

and

tine Times from Kroons tad 
t liait it has been definitely 
turned tliat General* l>e Wet 
Botiia have met at Vrede.

Tlie return of General Da Wet’» fol
lower* to the northern part of the 
Orange River Colony has been sig
nalized by increased activity among 
tlie Boers. Tlie railway has been 
damaged on three successive nights.

other

He saw keepers rubBritish Find 4.7 Gun.
London, April 7.—A news agency 

despatch from Heidelberg states that 
tlie Brtish have found a 4.7-inch gun 
which had been abandoned by the 
Boers. It is presumably tlie same gun 
that was captured from the British 
at Helvetia on Dec. 28th.

Two Killed, Four Injured.
Buffalo, April 7.—Two men were 

killed, and lour injured so seriously 
that one of them is not expected to 
live, in a boiler explosion which oc
curred in tlie engine room of the 
Montgomery Door and Box Company, 
at Court and Wilkeeon streets, yes
terday afternoon. A number of other 
persons received minor injuries. It is 
asserted that the explosion was 
caused by an accumulation of dust.

A $30,000,000 syndicate deal is 
pending in San Francisco, and with 
its successful consummation tho en
tire fishing and packing industry on 
tiw U. S. Pacific Coast will bo con
trolled by ono big corporation under 
Morgan». ...

Regiments Released.
London, April 7.—Gen. Kitchener lias 

notified the War Office that the vol
unteer companies belonging to twen
ty-four regular regiments have been 
freed by relief, and will "start for 
England shortly.

con-perp
vention.” While

Pretoria, April 6.—Owing to the na
ture of the country and tlie»tempera- 
ment of the enemy it must not be 
expected that any single movement 
or successful engagement will bring 
the war to an end. Individual eom- 
Saedoes may surrender, but there 

* frill bo a number of band* of Boers
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 ̂nn ”»%$,■ TM^t rft to* 1TSI^P°^; silence. this 

been thrown o> er. The Admiral time longer than before; Lady Der*2S5r5 the easement and celled out •*£&&&***£

on"».”™ ^ there? IS n—
There was.no answer ; the tall sen hnd"no‘curtad^i to^lta^natoro 

try-box was empty. Onlv „»«, —JlaV*re-Wolfenden came over to his rath- had «^emberèd what maMy
er’s side and brought the lamp with ^t dtoMtîr A .oïtî h?
him, and together? tliey leaned , out. coal fell into thT-ZIti' 10 f f of 
At first they could see nothing ; then laJf }<*£?*? hi?LggJro™
Wolfbnden threw off the shade from and c,^lhS® ot0“îfdTJ^1 Plc* ft, ”!*• 
the lump and the light fell In a htoAmü^iiî^ ?i g,lmpee of *>(* I»™ 
broad track upon a dark, motionle* **?%> , reifigure stretched ont upon the turf, noth^-V^Lh^ y,®t *,ad heafd
Wolfenden stooped down hastily. SSri?* °L Jvh^t ehe hM come to

“My tied!1.' he exclaimed. “It is w,m lTtoJ^!h »,reaencl,l >“ tbe library 
Heggs ! Fatllçr, won't you sound the v “lt^ther "^explained, 
gong? We shall have to arouse the J,”1. '.Tere very, good,'shesaid 
house.” , slowly, you stayed what might

There was no need. Already the , ve °*®“ a tragedy. You knew that 
library was half full of luietUy dress- th?re’ 7°» helped mo, tq.es-
ed servants, awakened by the sound ?£{*?’. yet y°u must \have \kpqwn 
of the Admiral’s revolver. Pale and tI,*t I was in league with tlie man 
terrified, but never more self-corn- £™„waâ trying to steal those ph- 
posed, Lady fieringliam steppèd out ~îî; 
to them in a long white dressing- 
gown. ;.! .. -. V < - r » « « r,. |

“What has. happened ?” she cried.
“Who is it, Wolfenden—lias your fath
er shot anyone ?*’

But Wolfenden shook his head, 
he stood for a moment upright, and 
looked into Ills motlier’s face.

‘‘There is a man hurt,” he said : “it. 
is Heggs, I think, but he Is not shot.
Tlie evil is not of our doing !”
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CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, Hanufacturers Life
Insurance Company.;

GREEN OR BLACK.
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Trade ié confederating the Empire. 
Britain is Canada’s best Customer.
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The Directore congratulate the poHeyholdsre and shareholders on the substantial pro- 
grass made during the year, which has been the most satisfactory In the Company’s history, 
a. ivL „Zbe” w®“ M<W*,ved during the year 1778 appUcaUcns for assurances amounting to 

Th® business actually taken up nnd paid for in cash during the year amounted to 
*2,186,703, and, leaving 6ut shigle payment policies, the fleet year’s cash premiums éoUeeted 
thereon was 8115,782.01, as agitfhst 8107.160.86 for the previous year, arid 8100,013.83 for 1898.

Tho Assurances in Force amount to 815,400,020, an increase of 81.011,381 over the previous

1

Britain cannot buy if she does not sell.
Use TEA Grown in a British Colony by British capital. i

■ ■
S J Ceylon Teas are sold In sealed lead 

packets only, never In bulk. 
Black, nixed or Uncolored Ceylon 

Green. Samples on application. Address •• SALADA,” Toronto.

/SALADA year.

s The Premium Income was $590,875.01. showing the handsomè increase of $68,095.» 
^hero werereceived for Interests and Rents $87,46M1, making the total Income $676,336.15, 
Increase of $84,137.92. <_ • ’ •

J^ter P®y*n& the policyholders' for claims, dividends and surrenders $127,661.73» and 
providing for all other expenditures, the Assets were increased by nearly half a million dollars, 
Of which $328,195.01. was added to Policy Reserves and $67,268.35 to Surplus, an eminently satte- 
factory saving for one year's operations.

The Assets now amount to $2,279,175.94 and the Policy Reserves to $1,950,507.00 on the 
Company's standard. After making provisions for all other liabUitios the surplus on policy- 
holders’ account is $301,024.36, which would be considerably increased by adopting tlie Govern
ment standard of valuation for Policy Reserves.
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4 s*.A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. o
;;GEORGE GOOKERHAM,

• < , t President.
“ There was no mistake, then ! 

you were doing that. You 1“
“ I* As true,’” she answered. “It 

was I who let him in, who unlock- 
od your father's desk. I was his ac
complice!"

“ Who was the man ?"
Slip did not tell him at once.— ' 

<To be continued.)

f. F. JUNKIN’.
Managing Director.

3”l. 1900.'
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A THRILLING STORY Of CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN. SUMMARY OF STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC

INCOME.as
Received for New Premium»..........................
Received for Single nnd Renewal Premiums 
From all other source».................................. ..

.$ 115,782 or 
• - 475.093 03
.. 203,749 11

CHAPTER XXVIII. 
A Midnight Visitor; 

" Wolf ! Wolf !"

too, but I found a key that fitted it. 
Come with me. Be carelui ! Make 
no noise !"

They were on their way down
stairs now. As they turned the angle

:'k

ft

I The English Woman f
$704,6584 15

DISBURSEMENTS. *Wolfenden, to whom sleep before tho 
early morning hours was a thing ab
solutely impossible, was lounging in his 
easy chair meditating on the events 
of tlie day over a filial cigarette. He 
h»*id come to his room at midnight in 
rather a dejected frame of mind : the 
day’s happenings had scarcely gone in 
his favor. Helene had looked upon him 
coldly—almost with suspicion. In tho 
morning he would lie able to explain 
everything, but in .. the meantime 
Blanche was uikmi the spot, and lie 
hnd an uneasy feeling that tho girl 
was his enemy. He had begun to doubt 
whether that drive, so natural a tiling 
as it really happened, was not care
fully planned on her part, witli a full 
knowledge of the fact that they would 
meet Mr. Sabin and iiLs niece. It was 
all the more irritating because during 
the Idlst few days h? had been grad
ually growing into the lielief that so 
far as his suit with Helene was con
cerned, the girl herself was not alto
gether indifferent to him. She had 
refused him definitely enough, so far 
as mere words went, but there were 
lights In her toft, ilark eyes, and 
something indefinable, but apparent in 
her manner, which had forbidden him 
to abandon all hoj>e. Yet It was hard 
to believe that she was in any way 
subject to the will of her guardian, 
Mr. Sabin. In small things she took 
110 pains to study him ; she was evi
dently not in the least under his 
dominion. On tlie contrary, there was 
in his manner towards her a certain 
deference, as though it was she whose 
.will was the ruling one between them. 
As a matter of fact, her appearance 
and whole bearing seemed to indicate 
one accustomed to command. Her 
femily or connections she had never 
spoken of to him, yet h-1 had not the 
•«lightest doubt but that she was ftf 
gentle birth. Even if it should turn 
out that til's was not the case, VVol- 
f«Miden was democratic enough to 
think that it made no difference. She 
was good enough to lie his wife. Her 
appearance and manners were almost 
typically arlsto^rath—whatever there 
might be in her present surroundings 
or in her past which savored of mys
tery, he would at least have staked 
his soul upon her honesty. Ho realized 
very fully, as he sat there smoking 
in the early hours of the moruing, 
that she was no passing fancy of his ; 
site was Ills first love—for good or 
for evil she would be his last. Failure, 
ho said to himself, was a word which 
die would not admit in his vocabulary. 
She was moving towards him already, 
wine day she would be his ! Through 
tlie mists of the blue tobacco smoke 
which liovered around him he seemed, 
•with a very slight and very pleas
ant

CHAPTER XXIX.
* It Was Mr. Sabin.” To Policyholder» for cleims J>Jr death...................  ............. ;..............

To Policyholders for Endowments, Dividends, etc..........................
To Commissions, Salaries, and expenses of management...............
To Taxes. Reinsurance Premiums and Dividends to Stockholders 
Surplus of Income over Expenditure.................... ............

of the broad oak stairway, Wolfenden 
caught a glimpse of his father’s face, 
and shuddered; it was very white, and 
his eyes were bloodshot and wild, his 
forefinger was already upon the trig-* 
ger of his revolver.

•• Lot me have that,” Wolfendz.n 
dvhisiiered. touching it ; “my hand is 
steadier than your.*.”

But the admiral shook his head ; he 
made no answer in words, but the 
butt end of the revolver became al
most welded into the palm of his hand. 
Wolfenden began to frel that they 
were on the threshold of a tragedy. 
They had reached tlie ground floor 
now : straight in front of them was 
the library door. The sound of muffled 
movements within the room were dis
tinctly audible. The admiral's breath 
came fast.

“ Tread 1'ghtly, Wolf,” he muttered. 
“Don’t let them hear us! Let us 
catch them red-handed !”

But tlie last dozen yards of the way 
was over white flag* tasaelated, and 
polished like marble. Wolfenden's shoes 
creaked ; the admiml’s tip-too walk 
was no light one. There was a sudden 
cessation of all sounds ; they had been 
heard ! The admiral, with a low cry 
of rage, leaped forwards. Wolfenden 
followed close behind.

E\en as they cro sed the threshold 
the room was plunged into sudilen 
darkness ; they h id but a momentary 
and partial glimpse of the interior. 
Wol fen lien saw a dim, slim figure bend
ing forward, with his finger still 
presse; 1 to tlie ball of the lamp. The 
table was strewn with papers, some
thing—somebody—was fluttering be 
hind the screen yonder. There was 
barely a second of light ; then, with 
a sharp click, the lamp went out, and 
the figure of the man was lost in ob
scurity. Almoit simultaneously there 
came a flash of level fire and the loud 
report of the admiral’s revolver. There 
was no groan, so Wolfenden concluded 
that tho man, whoever he might be, 
had not been hit. The sound of the 
report was followed by a few seconds’ 
breathless silence. Th?re was no move
ment of any sort in tlie room ; only a 
faint breeze stealing in through the 
wide-open windows, ca used a gentle 
rustling of the papers with which the 
table was strewn, and the curtains 
swayed gently liaekwards and for
wards. The admiral, with his senses 
all on the alert, stood motionless, tho 
revolver tense In his hand, his fiercely 
eager eyes straining to pierce the 
darkness.
equally agitated now, though from a 
different reason, stood holding his 
breath, his head thrust forward, his 
eyes striving to penetrate the veil of

effort of l.iN Imagination. in” “ thlckI'mr,rler
to see some faint visions of her i|a(i y„,i(»oniv ♦otJ, lACrSf^ * f68! 
in that more softening mood, rlaj n , tnrrihi» <li yery
tlie vaguest recollection of which set a momonti h^fnr^TiV^ VTf *YV )ev,J 
Ibis heart beating fast and sent the *j10 iflmn j » . ? 4.<L\tirictlon, *
Wood moving through his veins to rilrlrnTs whin 'îlü iîl ?. roofm ^ 
music. How delicately handsome she that he * had rax-»,, n ^n,n°^ 
was. how exquise the lines of her fKLï?. Jltl» t'vo» an * sk,rt” 
girlisb, ,et “graceful nn.l qUecnly {?£*Ï£n«33!?

X: alabaster’ below TO
of. her hair, the somewhat haughty icst"af m,y "môment “t aï'T

F"“ k V?r Rm®‘1.,.shaPe y h,®ad' «he volver might change Its rlimtlo, HI 
Brought him vmd recollections of ,.„rH were strained to the utmost to 
that o.d aristocracy of trance, as eatel, the slightest sign of any 
one re ad b of them now only m the ment. ° *
pages of romance or history. She had a♦ inKt \ »
.he grand ail-even the great Queen there wns n î.ini T Ï l,rok^ ;

• 1 . » 11 , , ., . . vucro was a faint movement near the.ou.d not have walked to the scaffold window, nnd then j.guin, with™t a 
.vstb a more magmficen eonteu.pt o( cl's hesitation, there was that
r he rabb.e, whose victim she was. |ovel Unp (>f firp ™rt from
borne more personal thought came to the Admiral's revolver. There 
tmi ; he ha.f closed his eyes and lean- groan, no sign of anyone having been 
ed back an his chair steeped in p.ea- i,it. The Admiral lagan to 
sant thoughts ; and then at all came slowly in the direction of the 
no a swJt, abrupt end these reveries dow ; Wolfenden remained where he 
and pleasant castle-bu.lding. He was was, listening intently 
back in the present, suddenly re- right, there was a smothered move- 
.ailed m a most extraordinary man- ment from behind the screen. Some- 
ner, to rea ction of the hour and „nP was moving from there towards 
place. Surely be could not have been the door, someone with light foot- 
m.staken ThaCwas a low knocking steps and a trailing skirt. Me drew 
a. h:« locked door outside ; there was hnek into the doorway; he meant to 
m. doubt about it. 1 here it was aga.nH let her pass, whoever It might be, but 
He heard his own name, softly but un- lie meant to know who it was. He 
nnstakab.y spoken in a trembling could hear her hurried breathing a 
vo.ee. He glanced at h.s watch, it was faint, familiar perfume, shaken out 
be, ween two and three o'clock ; then by the movement of Imr skirts, pus. 

Wk®d S'‘-«k -V to the door and zlo.l him; it’s very familiarity bewll- 
iTA.;t without hesitation. It was derc.1 liim. Rlie knew that lie was 

, fNTher who stood there, fully there ; she must know it, for she had 
drersed, with pale face and angrily paused. The position was terribly 
burning eyes. In his hand he earned critical. A few var.ls away the \d- 
a revolver. Wolfenden noticed that mirai was groping about, revolver In 
< he fingers which c,.taped it were hand, mumbling to himself a string 
h"akL”g. a» though with cold. of terrible threats. The casting of
„ , rather, A\ o.fcndcn exclaimed, a shadow would call forth that death- 

« hat on earth ts the matter f dealing fire. Wolfenden thrust out
lie dropped h.s voice 111 obedience Ids hand cautiously ; it fell upon a 

i s »J .Sl‘.d,lpn eesiure for silence, woman’s arm. She did not erv out,
1 he Admiral answered him 111 a hearse altl-.ough her rapid breathing sank ill- 
niiisper. mast to a moan. For a moment lie

A great deal is the matter ! I am was staggered-the room seemed to
he ng deceived and betrayed m my lie going round with him ; lie had to

, fit" his lips to stifle the exclamation 
e- r- I Lf heî- °° lhe, dlm'y 'Vlilch very nearly escaped him. Then

*;r, laPd nK ; holding his breatb and ho «tood away from tlie door with a 
•listening intently, Wolfenden was at little shudder, and guided her through 

• ™(e axvare of faint, distant sounds, it. He heard her footsteps die awav
ibey rame from the ground floor al- along the corridor with a iieculiaV 

mo^t immediately below them. His «ense of relief. Then he thrust hie
it ,fr 1 , “Is ,b.and heavily uP°n h«nti into the pocket of his dinner
.W^oirenden s shoulder. coat and drew out a box of matches.
^ vsomeone is m the Ubrary,” he said. “I am going to strike a light,” he 

I heard the doar open distinctly, whispered in ills father’s ear.
^Jhen I tried to get out I found that “Quick, then,” was the reply, MI 
the door of my room was locked ; there don’t think the fellow has got away 

bere *** ’ , _ .ve* • he must be hiding behind some
How did you get oikt f Wolfen- of tile furniture.”

i. , There was the scratching of a match
through the bath-room and down upon a silver box, a feeble flame grad- 

«■e back stairs ; that door was locked unlly developing into a sure Illumina-

i .........$ 87,830 04
..........  39.834 69
.........  152.648 75l.ï.V.f 487*2564iü

$7»4,624M15

! tIt was still an hour or two before 
dawn. No trace whatever of 
mauraders had been discovered cither 
outside the house or within, 
difficulty the Earl had been

As Seen by an Indian. $tlie *

lwr. I
suaded to relinqulsli his smoking re
volver, and had retired to his room.
Tiie doors had .all- been locked, and two; 
of the mo;st trustworthy servants left 
in charge of the library. Wolfenden 
iiad himself accompanied his father 
upstairs, and after a few words with 
him had returned tt> his own apart
ment. With hLs mother lie had scarce
ly exchanged a single sentence. Once 
their eyes hnd met, and lie had im
mediately looked away. Nevertheless 
he was not altogether unprepared for 
that gentle knocking at 111» door 
which came about half an hour after 
tho house was once more silent.

He roise at once from his chair—it 
seemed scarcely a night for sleep— 
and opened it cautiously.
Lady DerIngham who stood there, 
white and trembling. He held out 
his hand and she leaned heavily on 
it during her iiassage into tlie 
room.

He wheeled his own easy chair be
fore the fire and helped her into it.
She seemed altogether incapable of 
speech. .She was trembling violently, 
and her face was perfectly 'bloodless. 
Wolfenden dropjied on his knees by 
her side and began chafing lier liamls.
The touch of his fingers seemed to 
revive her. She whs not already judged 
then. She lifted her eyes and looked 
ut him sorrowfully.

“What do you think of me, Wol fen : 
den ?” she asked.

“I have not thought .about it at 
all,” he answered. “1 am only wonder
ing. You have come to explain every
thing ?”

She shuddered. Explain everything ! 
That was a task, 
the heart

iWith Universal Maoazine. 

^•4"H+44+++4+4 •>**+**+♦ **** 
It is often, a great trial to a 

young man fresh from India win) 
is thrown into English society to 
know how to behave. You visit a 
friend. You ring,, and' tlie door is 
opened by

;
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a young nmid-servant, 
who Invitee you to enter, and closes 
tho .door as soon its you. have., en
tered. You foilow tlie servant in,to 
the drawing-room, where your 
friend soon meets anil greets you. 
After some conversation, your friend 
brings in ills mother tind introduces 
Iter to you. The mother Is vety 
pie.-tst-.i to make your acquaintance 
and asks you to sit In a chair near 
Iters. But you hesitate. Is that the 
proper tiling to do ? 
mot Iter of no friend of yours asks 
you to do' tho same. If at all, you 
always stood at a respectful dis- 

' tance and answered tlie mother's 
questions. But Itère it is so differ
ent. You obey with hesitation, and 
sit in tlie chair rather awkwardly, 
hot it your legs thrust as far be
neath your eliair as possible—of 
course,, ps a mark of respect to 
your friend's mother—and yourself 
only answering the mother's ques
tions in monosyllables. Tlie mother 
wonders what is the matter with 
you ; why you are so shy, and why 
you appear so dull. Are all Indians 
like .this—so dull ?, lOf course, 
cannot divine tlie nature of tlie 
tilings which perplex you. She does 
not understand ; you arc only try
ing to be Oil your beat behavior— 
in fact, to pass for a very good 
boy. For a moment your perplexi
ties increase. Your friend’s mother 
baa dropped Iter handkerchief. Site is 
not aware of it. But you have seen 
it drop. What are you to do? Are 
you to pick it up and give it to 
lier ? Is that the proper thing to 
do?tilt hornet you dtir« not do It. But Jt 
is so different here, nnd, 'at last, you 
make up your mind to pick up the 
handkerchief ; and you do it so awk
wardly that your friend’s mother. 
While accepting It witli thanks, looks 
at yo.ur face to see why you blush. 
The kindness of your friend Increases 
your perplexities still. He anil his 
mother desire you to ithy for dinner. 
You don’t know wlmt to say in reply. 
Yes or no. At home, on a visit to a 
friend, you always say "No." The 
question often is meaningless. Your 
frient! generally dues not expect you 
to accept the invitation, and the in
vitation Is often made without mak
ing any provision for you. You are 
generally expected to say "No,” nnd 
you say "No." But it is not so in 
England. And, with some hesitation, 
you Interpose a word which may be 
interpreted a« "Yes" or "No," but 
which your good friend understands 
as signifying assent. In the mean
time. other members of the household 
are ushered into tlie room, nnd to 
elicit of them you are introduced, and 
among tlie number to your friend's 
.sister, whose eagerness to shake 
hands with you sends a thrill through 
your whole frame. Fancy your friend's 
sister being Introduced at home in 
India ! (tan anything be more atro
cious ? But sut-il is tlie custom in 
England, And then the time for din 
ner arrives. And, as tlie chief guest 
of the evening, you are asked to lead' 
the lady of the liouse, your friend's 
mother, to tlie dining-room. You 
more perplexed than ever. The Idea 
of gltlng your arm to a lady whom 
you respect as your own mother ! You 
never touched your own mother—at 
least not after you became a man. 
And how could you now touch tour 
friend's mother.
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Dr. James Mijlfi, of Guelph,.moved the adoption of the report in 

from which th» foliowiÿy «her^ extrsipt- : ; 1
At a mcrVng of this nature U in always a pleasure to be in 9 position to congratulate 

those Interested, and oa this occasion ! can do so rilost. heartily.
Wo have really a most satisfactory statement to present to the shareholders and policy

holders of the Company, a statement which will bear the close-1 inspection. We can speak 
with more definiteness than ever in the past in regard to our investments and our standing, tor 
we have more information al our disposal, furnished us in the splendid report of our consulting 
actuary Them has been progress all along the line.

A comparison of 1960 and 1899 is in the report, so I need not refer to that again. I would, 
however, refer to 011c other point : The question of our progress during a longer period 1894 to 
1900, being that of thfc présent management.

After a lapse of six years we find many points which are alike creditable to the manage
ment and gratifying to the persons most interested in the success of the Company, the share
holders and the policy-holders.

The following figures will illustrate the vigorous growth of the Company :
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15,409,620 / 'indeed. When 
is young and life Is a 

and generous thing ; in the 
«lays of romance, when adventures 
and love-making pome ns a natural 
heritage and form part of the order 
of things, then the words which the 
woman hnd to say would have come 
lightly enough from her lips, less per
haps as a confession than as a half- 
apologetic narration. But in tlie days 
when youth lies far behind, when its 
glamor has faded away and nothing 
but the bare incidents remain, unbeau
tified by the full coloring and exuber
ance of tlie springtime of life, the most 
trifling indiscretions then stand out 
lifce idiotic crimes. Lady Deringham 
had been a proud woman—a proud 
woman all lier life. She had borne in 
society the reputation of an almost 
ultra-exclusiveness ; in her home Ine 
she had been something of 
crat. Perhaps this was the most mis
erable moment of her life. Her 
was looking at her with cold, inquiring 
eyes. She was on lier defence before 
him. She lowed her head and spoke :

“ Tell me wliat you thought, Wol* 
fende n.“

“ Forgive me.” lie said, “ I eould 
only think that there was robbery, 
and that you, for sonic sufficient 
son, I am sure were aiding, 
not think anything else, could I ?”

\ou thought what was true. Wo!- 
fentlen,” si 10 whispered. “ I was help
ing another man to rob your father !
It was only a very trifling theft—0 
handful of notes from his work for a 
magazine article. But it was theft, 
and' I was an accomplice !”

There was a short silence. Her 
eyes, seeking steadfastly to "read his 
face, could make nothing of it.

‘ I will not ask you why," he said 
slowly. " You must have had very 
good reasons. But I want to tell you 
one thing. I am beginning to have 
grave doubts as to whether my 
father’s state is really as bad as Dr.
Whit let t thinks—whether. In short, Ills 
work is not after all really of soin-'* 
ccnsiderabhi value. There are several 
considerations which incline me to take 
this view.”

The suggestion visibly disturbed
La.lv Derit,chain. Site moved in Iter Tlie more yon move in tlie coronauv 
chair uneasily. of English women, the more you are

\on have Heard what Mr Blather convinced that it is possible for von 
wick says,' site objected. " I am sure to admire the intellectual culture of 
that he ,s absolutely trustworthy your friend’s sister, or even her per-

There is no doubt about Blather son,.I charms, without harboring any 
wick s honesty. lie admitted, " but unholy thought In your breast. Soci- 
the admiral himself says that he dare ety as constituted in India does not 
trust no one, and that for weeks lie recognize this distinction- In fact 
has given linn no paper of importa tee people who have known no higher 
to workupon simply for that reason, forms of life think it is impossible to 
It 1ms been growutg upon me that we separate the two. Woman has no in- 
n>ay have been mistaken all along, dividual existence in India To a note that very likely Miss Merton was pal I the oft-quoted verse from C„ 
to steal his work, and that it may "Her father maintains her in chlld- 
possess. for certain people, and for hood. Iter husband maintains her in 
certain purposes, a real technical 1m- youth, nnd Iter sons maintain her in 
portance How else can we account old age." She seldom maintains her- 
for tho deliberate efforts which have self. She Is always the Ivv and her 
beer made to obtain possession of it ?" husband the oak. It is different here.

' You have spent some time ex- She Is a recognized factor in English 
amtnlng it yourself.” she said In a society. There Is no society In Eng- 
kT,to5?.: what waa F°ur own land without her, whereat to India

a'"! , 7 a • , „ _ society knows her not. In London she
" I found some sheets," he answer- is a familiar figure everywhere ; site 

«I-, .and 1 read °lem T®ry care- is at the shop-window, she is at the 
fully , they were connected with rentaurant, she appears on the nlat- 
the various landing places upon the form, she Is connected with the 
Suffolk coast. An immense amount press, she writes books, she talks 
oT detail was very cleverly given, politics, she has her own clubs and 
The currents, bays and fortlflca- her own •‘societies/' Hter Individual- 
tloris were all set out; even the lty is asserted In a thousand dlrec- 
roads and railways Into the inter— tion^ so much so that one woman 
lor were dealt with. I compared out of every ten earns her own 
them afterwards with a map of living.

e. These expenses should gradually

Thfill!

In new companies the expeneejatio is always larg
■rfip ratio ts about 11 percent, leas than ft .vas^wo years «go. I think that ie one of the ' 

satisfactory features In our business. The ratio I» decreasing rapidly.
fhe'pwition sUmSiotL ’''1'''* ^ •Hc^wlhyhcUdcra and* «îuirahluScra on

ked**’ J- *'• Junkin, the Managing Director, in seconding the adoption of the report,

now. not only the lowest expense ratio of any active company of our own or similar age on tbe 
CanadiAn'aod Aracrira*ifc^mpimies' °ra'>*7 ‘n *“• roepeCt w,th lho *>ld«at '"get

decree

By his side, Wolfenden,

SAT ON THE TIARA. POETRY TO ORDER,an .auto-

Duke of Westminster Was Absent-» 
minded Then*

London, Tuesday.—An 
incident which
of 'Westminster two days before the 
wedding morn gave rise to the im
pression that the young nobleman 
was of a somewhat nervous disposi
tion. Tlie diamond tiara presented by 
tlie prospective groom to his bride- 
elect hnd been duly passed around 
among a few friends for admiration, 
when tlie Duke deposited the precious 
diadem on a chair.

The next moment, to the horror 
of the bystanders, tlie young Duke 
absent- mindedly sat down on 
eliair,,pi amp on the splices of the ti
ara, with the result usual on the oc
casion when a i>erson attempts to sit 
on the business end of a pin> Every
body of tlie company dec hi red it a 
case of absent-mindedness, and pro
ceeded to chaff the hero of the Pre
toria flag-raising episode on his 
identification of Kipling’s doggerel 
hero. The young Duke said nothing, 
but, like tlie proverbial parrot, 
thought a deal. The tiara was mend
ed in due time, and the wedding cere
mony went off according 
gramme.

After the bridal party had gone, a 
little bird whispers the reason for 
1ho Duke’s apparent absent-minded-

And More of it That Whs Not 
Wanted.

Tine Stratford Beacon 
this from its files of 40 

The recent

untoward 
occurred to the Duke reproduces

years ago:
concensus having

bled the Town Council to issue 
other license, it was given to a hotel 
in Avon Ward. The landlord was so 
overjoyed that lie wanted somethinic 
striking to intimate the good news 
to his customers, so a travelin* 
rhymster, by which he earned a 
treat, supplied the needful by writ
ing as follow# :
“Within this hive we’re all alive. 

Good liquor makes us funny.
As you pass by, step in and try f 

Tlie flavor of our honey.”'

an-
rea- 

I couldft

the
was no

TIÜS was printed and pasted on tlie 
inside of the bar-room window,
Unit it could be seen and read by the 
passer-by. A temperance poet, not to 
outdone, wrote as follows

so
lie

"We’ve liquors here of every kind. 
And sell them as cheap as you will 

find ;
They’ll make you feel quite funny. 

Perhaps they’ll sprawl you on the 
floor,

If so, we’ll kick you out the door. 
After we’ve got your money.’

.This the poet pasted on the out
side of tlie bar-room window during 
the night. The landlord next 
ing was funions and offered $50 
ward for the temperance poet, and, 
of course, destroyed the poetic ef
fort. The very next night the tern 
perance poet, ns is supposed, tried hie 
hand again, and this was what he 
wrote and affixed to the same bar
room window :

Within this hut
We keep rot-gut.

And very cheap we sell.
Don’t stop to think,

, Come in and drink
And speed your way to h—II !

to pro-!t

lhe
his " npflB. It said that, following the 

bearer of the ducal tiara, came a 
shabby-genteel individual, of a type 
associated with Dickens’ novels. He

morn-
re-

had a blue document, which he could 
deliver only to the Duke personally. 
Printed at the head of this docu
ment was a legend which the obser
vant parrot, who vouchee for the 
truth of the story, says read. “Sum
mons; King’s Court, Probate and Di
vorce,” or words to that effect.

Just exactly what followed after 
the printed matter is not yet fully 
known, except that somewhere down 
the .body of the document, hidden 
among a lot of legal manuscript, 
was a reference to a certain Major 
Atherton, who be<u*s His Majesty’s 
Commission In the Lfcncere. Jnst why 
Major Atherton should wish to send 
mich a wedding present to the Duke 
oo the eve of his marriage may not 
be known till the Court open* In the 
meantime, other explanations fall
ing, it Is held as a good excuse for 
the Duke’s nervousness In sitting on 
the diamond tiara.—London Edition 
New York Herald»

Nervellne Cures
Rheumatism.
strength and marvellous soothing 
property of Nerviline—nerve pain 
cure—renders it almost infallible In 
Rheumatism. Five times stronger 
than any other, Its penetrating 
power enables it to reach the source 
of pain and drive out the disease. 
Nerviline Is more penetrating, 
stronger, and more highly pain-sub
duing In Its action than any medicine 
heretofore devised for the relief of 
man’s Infirmities. Druggists selMt 

v . everywhere. —k-

The remarkable

I
Cleveland longshoremen and dock 

managers -have closed Sn agreement 
for the season.
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R ~i It ta reported that the pike hare al

ready commenced to tan in the Graham 
creek flats off Charleston lake.

Mi* Laura Bn*-U of Mallory town i» I 
this week Writing her sent, Mr*. I. O. 
Alguire.

The fisheries Department of Ontario 
has decided in response to nnmerona 
applications, to permit the epeering of 
oarp, pike and soakers while they are 
running, but in no case later than 
Aprti 15th.

It is announced that the Eastern 
Ontario Good Beads Association will 
hold a meeting in Brockville next June 
at which Mr. A. W. Campbell, provin
cial road instructor, will be present. 
It is their intention to bring the slat 
ate labor question before the ratepayers 
with the objspt of having it finally 
commuted or abolished and a more 
permanent and systematic method of 
road making adopted.

- \ATHENS GROCERY

OR China Special The village churches wet* all decked 
with flowers on Easter Sunday, many 
beautiful plants in fall bloom being 
employed.

Archbishop Gauthier, in Florida for 
the benefit of hie health, is improving, 
but is not ret strong enough to warrant 
hie return to Canada.

A meeting of the Ladies' Aid of toe 
Methodist clrorch will be held at the 
home of Mr* I. U. Alguire on Thurs
day next (11th.) at 8 p. m.

The Ontario Government has nudes 
grant of 876,000 to the K. * P. R’y 
Co. to build e line to the village of 
Lanark. The road will ran by wey of 
Fallbrooke.

Thus far the sugar making 
has been a failure and the prospecta ere 
anything bat bright This means e 
heavy lose to many farmers having eon 
riderable money in the bosin 
will also result in diaaappointment to 
merchants who expected to have ac
counts paid with receipts from this 
industry.

The «.ensue enumerators may ask yon 
one question which yon may think im
pertinent—What are your earnings 1 
It may be noted that this is s question 
that need be answered by wag» earners 
only. Professional and burine* men 
do not need to tdl how much tbev 
make, or perhaps. just as
correctly, upon how little they “keep op 
appearances.” The intention of the |j2, 
government apparently is to find out 
whet wage earners get, in order no 
doubt to lead to an improvement in 
conditions for them.

Mi* Bee. and Mr. Albert Breeee R ,honld * remembered that people 
aro -pending Eroter hoi,day. w.th OB |oot hnve „ much right ,o theL 
fnends in Perth, of the highways ae the drivers of

Mr. Charles Wing has taken s pod- sleighs end other conveyances have.
■ion on the staff of attendants at the Foot passengers have s right to walk 
Brockville asylum. in the roadway and persons riding or

Mr. James Blanchard of North Aug- driving must take reasonable owe of 
nets is spending vacation at the home ,W. 11,6 wrie* drivrog, which is 
of his parents here. sometimes seen, would lead one to in-

r far that the drivers had exclusive use
Mis. P. Y. Merrick ie spending of the roadway, and ever? person croes- 

Eester with friends at Ottawa and üiK a street must do so at the risk of 
Billing’s Bridge. > tijgir lives.

Mr. Alfred Sherman of Iroquois is renewing his subscription to the
visiting et the borne of Mr. and Mr* Reporter, Mr. W. B. Brown of Leth- 
A. W. Blanchard, Main street. bridge, Alberta, sums op bis opinion of

Mr. A- J Slack is receiving the con- that district by toying “This is a grand 
gratulatiooB ol his fnends over the country,” sod backs hie opinion with 
arrival at his home of a baby boy. ‘he following extract from a local paper :

“While the country to the East of Al- 
A sugar party at the home of Mr. ^ ktU| in thè

and Mrs. Wm. Townss on Thursday y and „D0W clad, farmers in the 
evening last was highly enjoyed by a Abridge district are rushing ahead 
number of Athenian young people. the 1ork of seeding and spring plough 

The aesises are being held in Brock- ing, and will have made eoueidereble 
ville this week and the four prisoners advance in the season’s operations be- 
charged with the murder of Mr. Banks fore farmers in other parts of the conn- 
of Kemptville will come up for trial, try have made » beginning.”

By action of the transfer committee **• D*lp*‘ ®eee'
of the Methodist church, Rev. C. W. Judge Archibald in the Superior 
Service has been transferred from Moo- Court of Montreal gave bis decision on 
treat conference to British Columbia. Friday in the celebrated Delpit 

The Independent Order of Foresters H\ho'd' **. m the
continues to flourish ; the surplus bas Pr°vm0* of » ■ «*»• “ot
passed the 4i millions notch and the «««f ^otaa^mjmtas .e dedared^

February last was one of the worst Uvtieal Court at Rome ; and that Del- 
months for deaths from pneumonia and pit and his wife both Catholics being 
other lung troubl e in the history of united by-a protestant minister does not 
Ontario. The record just issued by the affect the law, their marriage is there- 
board of health show how abnormal was fore legal and binding.
the death rate. The total recorded _ _ , _ _____
death, were 2,424, as ogainst 1,962, in Tmm Wwtw Ue,“e Stot~
1900. The American Agriculturist, in an

article on farm help, says that in the 
The enumerators all over the oountry United states generally tabor is scarce 

are having no end of trouble in filling and wagM high. Almost without ex 
the cen: us schedules, as the work is option from Indianna to Michigan, in
most intricate. Their trouble does not cfoding Illinois and Missouri, the num
érisé from any reluctance ou the part of der of fBrm hands ie not equal to the 
the people to impart informatisa, but demand, and wages as a rule are from 
is due to the fact that the enumerators gi t0 |2 50 higher thou last year. In 
are not dead sure that thev know just indi,mna the range is 820 to $26, with 
what they want, to know, you know. . jn Penney I vannia. from $10 to

1' At North Augusta, Thursday even $30 ; in New Jersey, $12 to $30 ; 
ing, Mr. J. C. Boyd, was married to and in Ohio, $12 to $20. In New 
Miss Anna Joynt, daughter of J. L. York the average is $18 to $20, but as 
Joyut The bride was assisted by high as $25 is being paid for first-class 
her cousin, Mies Mary Joint, while labor.
Mr. A. E. Warren performed a like 
service for the groom. The ceremony 
was,performed in St. Peter’s church by 
Rev. Mr. Elliott.

One of the moat successful entertain
ments of the season was that of the 
Chosen Friends, held in their lodge 
room on Wednesday evening. An en
ergetic committee had charge of the 
arrangements and every detail that 
could add to the comfort or enjoyment 
of those attending received all necesa 
ary attention. A good .program me was 
presented, sugar and cake were served 
in abundance, the whole resulting in a 
thoroughly sociable and enjoyable even
ing.

DRESSY MEN AND BOYS We have a large stock of extra fine 
China in seta and individual piece*, all 
artistically ornamented end beautifully 
designed. These good» moat be seen 
to be appreciated—nothing nicer for a 
present. The prioes are low enough to 
make an inspection result In e sale.

Eureka^

■ Harness Oil"
Iehsssh
h*n,»tiarMr~

I Horse t - 
I Chance t

1

I
Clothing

noth tog of being perfect—perfect infinite variety 
perfect in qualities—perfect in its tailor made atylish- 
ness. ................................................ .................................

Breakfast Foods
Suitable for all the year ’round, and 

especially far the gentle spring time, 
are our Breakfast Fonda, which in
clude Grape Note, Wheatine, Wheat 
Marrow, Flaked Whwt, Barley, Rice, 
and the old reliable Oat Meal.

Em
E

Ü Correct dressers find out own special design shirts 
“ahead of date,” and altogether most desirable. The 
fancy bosom shirts, which we are showing now, are 
magnificent for semi-dress or business wear. It ie 
well said of them : “The patterns are not seen any
where and everywhere—they are up-to-date in every 
way.”

We’re making a special Easter display of fine neck
wear in checks, plaids, and etripea—all the newest 
ahapea_and our h-rge stock ol them makes selection

a e e • • e g e.a.e • e e a e.aeeeeeee
b ' ‘

ra v| Our Austrian Cuffs and Collars are the heat in town.
vOlla-rS We have a large stock of them in the very latest
O- Piiffg shape*—in all sizes from twelve to seventeen—and

VUU.O in all heights.....................................................................

Shirts 1 wf.
R:-. There was » large attendance at the 

annual Good Friday thank offering 
meeting of the W. M. 8. of the Metho
dist church and the proceedings were 
meet interesting and profitable. The 
vestry bad been nicely arranged and 
dzoorated for the occasion and presented 
a very inviting appearance. The preei 
dent, Mys I. C. Alguire, presided. 
Following devotional exercises, solos 
were given by Mrs. Ixunb and Mias 
Elma Wilt*, a chorus by the MUtion 
Band, readings by Mr* Massey and 
Mr* W. Towrias, and a dialogue by 
twelve little girls. A question drawer 
relative to the work of deaconesses 
elicited a large fond of information 
respecting the life and labors of this 
most worthy and charitable organize 
tion. The proceeds amounted to over

1m NSW Pickles in bulk and bottle* 
Foil stock of trash general groceries— 
extra values fa Teas and Coffee*VF V

%;

Ties andSEEDS—Choice Field, Garden and 
Flower Seeds from reliable grower*M I

easy •#*••• •••
f G. A. MeCLARY

Main St, Athens.

i_

Local Notes
Skead and Conn, the home- 

buyers, are billed to be here to-day.
The usual offering of“bot cross buns” 

marked the advent of Good Friday.
Mr. and Mr* Henry Stewart left 

Athene on Saturday last for Smith- 
field.

Full assortment of Easter Gloves, Braces. Socks, eto.
M<

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE IT PAYS TO
The People’s Column.

ADVERTISE<^_The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers
BROCKVILLE

▲dvjUofeUnesand unforto this column, 85c 
Insertion.

COR. KING & BUELL STS. Horse for Sale
A brown mare, fairly good rim. good to do 

most any kind of farm work. Can be got cheap. 
Apply to

“Old Reliable.”

ISAAC ROBESON. Athens.
so vEAwe*

« bxmeienob.

Owner Wanted
IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL Came to a Victoria Street residence a few 

fop ago. appert collie dog^wtth all white feet,
andP white tip on tait Owner can have 
some by paying for this adv’t at the Reporter 
office.EAST OR WEST T«

. DESIGN*
1 OOPVNIOHTS A*

In America. We have a Washington o®os 
Patente taken threw* Mann A Co. receive 

■pedal notice in the

Boarders or Boomers 
Wanted.

COING EAST
Express—Daily except Monday... -3.35 a.m 
Express—Dally, Sunday included 4.540 a,m. 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday
Way*Freight—Daily. excepUjun.OO aim! 
Express-Daily, except Sunday... 1.50 p. m, 
Express-Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

iulekl

I have accomodation for a^nnmber ofjjoard-
board themselves.
Athens, April 3rd. 1801

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, !grip of the frost

Book on Patoots wot free. Address Mrs. Geo. W. Derbyshire.
\MUNN A CO.,

Verb. For Sale or to Rent.HI Bread»**. Mew

GOING WEST

MeVoc?oddfdXPreM."Dal,y:a.Unde,12.lHa.m. 
Limited Kipreea-Daily. except

Monday..................................... 1.» a.m.
Local Pmsenger-Dally, except

lay ...s . ....... 8.00a.m.
tional Limited - Dally,

Sunday included................... . H M a.m.
Mail and Ëxpress-Daily. except

Sunday........ ”.......... ........... «•10 p*111.
Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.00 p.m.

\The undersigned offers Ifor sale or rent that 
comfortable cottage on Joseph street, Athene, 
known as the Sherman homestead. A large 
garden and all conveniences* Apply to

Amos Blanchard, 
Mill Street, Athens.

Hi*oclt ville i *!BUSINESS COLLEGE 13-16
Stind

Interna. Wanted.The value of a buainesa education de
pends upon the results that follow.

Do you know of any other college A 
whose graduates*are as success / 
ful as tlios3 of Brockville school ■

A few families of boys and girls—from 14 
years of age and upwards—to work in the 
cotton mill at Kingston. Good wages and 
special inducement* offered. Apply to 

18-14 Dominion Cotton Mills Co.
Kingston, Ont.

:

G. T. FULi FORD, SPRING GOODSO.T.B. City Passenger Agent

Picturesque Pan-American Route 
to Buffalo.

Office Look Here { NOW IN S10CK.

A. M- Chassels,Send for catalogue and you will un* 
dcratand why.

Any person wishing to buy a first-class home

R. H. GAMBLE,
Church Street, Brockville Merchant Tailor

aSsOft
in the latest styles at moderate

8tf

C.W.GAY, Principal Tinsmith Business 
For Sale Cheap.

In a town of 1000 inhabitants ; established 
and carried on by one firm for fifty years: 
stock greatly reduced at present; $800 will 
buy stock and complete set of tools. Will 
also rent business stand. Am retiring from 
business. Possession given at once.

. l ri BROCKVILLE,1 be made up 
prices.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
ATHENS, ONT.

Now In stock a fine lino of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.iD!S=K.tK.General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

X Address H. W. KINCAID.
Athens, Leeds Co,. Ont Gents’ Furnishings.

The Lulling Specialists of America 
20 Yurs la Detroit. 

250,000 Carat.
WECURESTRICTURE

A full range of shirts, black and colored ssf 
materials, finest qualities of la undried goods 
Cnffs, Collars. Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

Notice of Application for Divorce
Notice Is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 

Chipman, of the township of Sauth Crosby, 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, 1 
next sesdon thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this 
12th day of March, 1801.

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per- 
aonal attention and be executed 
promptly.
c. E. Pickrell & Sons»

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

we have received, and assure at t ^ PRICES DEFY C0IPBT1T101I fe.T3 Thousands of young and middle-aged P 
A3 men are troubled with this disease—many tj 

unconsciously. They may have a «mart- FT 
*1 ing sensation, small, twisting stream, n
■ sharp cutting pains at times, slight die- ■ 
fra charge, difficulty in commencing, weak P 
JJ organs, émissions, and all the symptoms |i
■ of nervous debility—they have 8TRIC- ■
■ TURK. Don’t let doctors experiment on ■ 
■I you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing R

you. This will not cure you, as it will re- |A 
Ü turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- U HI MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; E:

Easter Servloes. The undersigned returns thanks to Me gen 
era! public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

garCloth bought at this store will be out 
free of charge,

Easter-day, “the Queen of Festivals,” 
was duly celebrated in the Anglican 
churches of this parish There was a 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist in 
Christ Church, Athens, at 9 o’clock 

The church was decorated for

For Sale or to Let
A village lot at Charleston containing a 

dwelling house, grocery and barn. Good loca
tion for business. It is within 6 rods of the 
boat livery.- Terms moderate.

Also, a good dwelling house in Athens for 
sale or to let.

10tf ISAAC ROBESON, Athene

!'

i

A. M. Chassels,
•MAIN ST., ATHENS

a. no.
the service—a profusion cf plants being 
used for the purpose, 
vested fa white and the super altar 
adorned with choice flowers. The 
music was specially appropriate and 
well rendered. The number of com 
municants was above the average on 
such occasions. At Evensong, the 
service was bright and hearty—Easter- 
day hymns, anthems and chants being 

The Rector preached on “The

Wbre Afar. WOOd’i PhotphollM, SSfÆîri
o detention from business by our 
•d. Thesexualortransarestrenffth-

Spring, 1901.
method- The sexualorgane ereetrength- 
ened. The nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns.

The altar wasdjssffi.’ssarsot
wL able medicine discovered.

WECUREGLEET E
Thousands of young and middle-aged 1^4 

sou having their sexual vigor and fcg 
vitality continually sapped by this dis- H 
ease. They are frequently unconscious __ 
of the cause of these symptoms. General ■ 
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail- ■ 
Ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem- H 

— ory. Irritability, at times Smarting Sen- ri 
LkS sation. Sunken Eyes, with dark circles, IA 
PI Weak Back, General Depression. Lack W!\ 
VI of Ambition, >Varicocele. Shrunken [r 
L*1 Part,, eto. oLEET and STRICTURE Iff 

may be the cause. Don’t consult family |ri 
doctors, as they have no experience in IA 
these special diseases—don’t allow ■ 
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult ■ 
Specialists, whe have made a life study of ■ 
Disuses of Men and Women. Our NEW 1*1 
METHOD TREATMENT will post- |ftd 
tively cure you. One thousand dollars I'] 
for a case we accept for treatment and |6J 
cannot cure. Terms moderate for a cure,

Tired
eyes
cause
sick
ness

Farm For Sale
The undersigned offers his farm for sale, 

known as the Robert Tackaberry farm, and 
being composed of the south part of iot num
ber seven in the tenth concession of the Town
ship of Bastard, containing 10H acres of land.

This is an excellent farm—soil good, well 
watered by springs, about thirty acres in 
timber, nearly all maple, about 1,500 sugar 
maples.
family. "Terms easy.

For particulars, apply to the undersigned on 
the premises or to Isaac C. Alguire. Athens.

Wood's Phosphedinr if sold in Ath< 
by Jos. P. Lamb & Son. druggists.

Sling.
Resurrection, the proof of the Faith 
and the Hope of the Christian.”

There was a celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist at Trinity church, Lans- 
dqifne Rear, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
church was appropriately decorated 
and the altar and super altar profusely 
adorned with choice flowers. The 
music throughout the service was of a 
very high order. During the offertory, 
Miss M. Green sang Paul Rodney’s 
“Calvary,” and during the communion 
of the Priest and people, the choir sang 
••The Story of the Croes.” The rend
ering of the musical part of the service 
reflects great, credit on the choir and 
their painstaking and efficient organist, 
Misa A. Johnson. The Rector 
preeohed on ■•Christ the First Fruit*” 
There was a large number of commuai- 
cants.

Easter Vestry Meeting.

The annual vestry meeting of Christ 
church, Ath-ns, was held in the school 
room on Monday evening. The Rev. 
Wm, Wright pre-ided and Jas. Ross 
acted as secretary.

The auditors’ report showed asub- 
| stantial balance after paying all bills 
presented.

James Walker was re-elected church 
warden by the congregation and Wm. 
Karley by the Rector

The following were appointed sides
men for the year : E. M. Fair, Wm. 
Steecy, John R. Tye, Wm. G. John
son and James Roe*

E. M. Fair and Jas. Roes were re
appointed auditors.

After close of vestry meeting, the 
congregation appointed Jas. Rose lay 

. delegate for three year*

for selling, ill health of self and
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The Because the eyes tire easily, 
some folks say they are not well 
In most such cases there is eyestnfc* 
Neglected eyestrain is sure to 
produce sickness.
Be wise.
Have your eyes examined.
Know their exact condition from 
an expert 
Consultation free.

License District—Brock
ville and Leeds

Write for our i",£restin£i1 ndled ” 1 
Send us a ro-rh sketch or model of your in- ’
KTro,

ntable » « r:^'Mc«tlons haveoften
f. f. -uted by us. We 

• -\ i.fvvea in Montreal

CURES GUARANTEED Pursuant to sub-sections 5 and 6 of section II 
chapter 191. R. 8. O. and amendments thereto, 
i hereby give notice that the Boani of License 
Commissioners will meet on Thursday, the 18th

rSiSH&S? ierS
yTaiso give notice that Thos. Tompkins has 
applied tor a tavern license for his premises 
South Side of Main Sreet in the town of

We treat and cure: EMISSIONS. » 
-■ VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, GLEET / 
43 STRICTURE, ÏMPOTKNCY. SECRET V 
3| DRAINS. UNNATURAL DIBCHARf Jk 
hj ES. KIDNEY and BLADDER Disease IN
■ CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS ÏL 
71 FREE. If unable to call, write for ■ 
AJ QUESTION BLANK for HOltit I»
■ TREATMENT.

3kennedyTkergan1
9 Cor. Michigan An. ml Shillj St. B
H DETROIT, MIOH. II

ESen suev-
*£ddW»shi mlifies us to prompt- 

rielr > v secure Patents 
Highest references

if; •
fy disp»tch v;'•«broad as the u-'

procured 111 • c -gh Marion & Ms-

**gJ2s£ltv°—Patent v rineas of Manufac
turers ana Bngincen

MARION & MARION
Ratant Expert» and Solicitor*

uu** 3oates & Son,.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

BToto? number of Uoeuwe toroed during the
.ÆtJSSr fru^foWelw&f.

*RPHnffiw
■’ s'<Dat#d at Cala town this 2nd day of April 1901.
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